
'Miss' Tiiles,Prese~ted··As AWSWeek

Debbie Smith, who har" -demoll-n \ I ' fqe
s~rated her. ability {or ?r~ani~-' '"ects on her own a1d also~to en-
bon, as ChaIr.man of t~.IS y.~ar s. (i:ist11;tte::,cUd.of othe..rs is indica-
A~S~ 'week. ~~tty llend~Icks!-htrv~ 1~fij"M~" .~.,:~4!,t: I ".C th -
"MISSDependability," was Ch2~: ..,:I,..,.~,.o~.-' .. l~~,qJ.gency, .a.,y
for her work as chairman of Huheey, while JoAnne Greiser s,
women's 'St~dent Advisors this versatility' and her dedication to
year. the campus community earned,

her the title of, "Miss Leader-
ship." / _
Marianne Tinker won the dis-

tinction of. being .named "Miss
Personality"; ..Ginny.Lam b e r t ,
"Miss Service"; ~m'dCarolyn W0-

saba, "Miss Scholarship" for her
3.96 average.

Open House Begins Week
The naming of' these seven

girls .is only one facet of the ac-
tivities taking place during "Won-

, derful.W orld of Women" week.
The week began officially on
Nov. '1 with an Open House. in' all .
of the women's -:dormitories.

_- ,Later in the week, a "student
Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, November 10, 1966 No. 7 faculty tea was held. Girls will be

-------------------------------------------- asking dates to the UC-Louisville
game Saturday afternoon., where -
there will be a special AWS
cheering block. i

Lady LucJ<
The week-long. -program will

culminate thiss Saturday Night
with a turnabout dance, "Lady
Luck," to be" held at the Topper
Club. Tickets for this are now
available at the Union Desk, the
Sorority houses and in all worn:
en's dormitories.
(For more information on

"Wonderful World of Women
Week, see stories on pages 12
.and 13.)

JoAnne Greiset', Le8dership

Debby Smith, Betty Hendricks,
Cathy Huheey, JoAnne Greiser,
Marianne Tinker, Carolyn 'Wo-
saba and Ginny Lambert received
the first '''Miss'' titles presented
by the Associated Women Stu-
dents during ,-this year's AWS
week, '.'The Vionderful World of'

Debby .Smith,Carolyn Wosaba, Scholarship

Women.!.' The girls, who received
their titles last night; were
chosen from among over one hun-
dred campus women' nominated
by. member organizations of
AWS.
Named "Miss Capability" was
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rt's·Toppjng T'ime' Ago'in'!,
.' , ., \

HonorariesTo .Select -Members
by Denn'y Riegle for UC athletes in· the Union.' At

Honors Day Sigma Sigma gives ~
the Mr. Bearcat Award to the out-
standing graduating senior at UC.

ODK Sehed.uled Tuesday., -..•,
Alpha Thet-a.Circle of. Omicron

Delta Kappa at Uc. will hold its,
annual fall tapping or new memo.
.bers on Tuesday, Nov. 15 at l'
p-,m. in the Student: Union Build-
.ing." ' ".
ODK is a national honor society

for. upper class men with :selec-
tions on the basis of outstanding
scholastic achievement and 'dem-
onstrated leadership ability in the
university community. Tappings

, for new members occur twice a
year, in the-fall and spring.
, In, conjunction with Mortar
Board, OiJK sponsors the .fall
leadership' conference arid the
Honors Day Convocation in / the
spring.

Tapping in the Jall is traditional-
Two 0(,UC's honoraries for up- ' ly .held at/the UC-Mia~i game.

perclass men will. tap their new ThIS year however,' this game
fall pledge . classes within. one ' faUs during' the Thanksgiving
week.. SIgma Sigma will tap its Holidays so the. tapping. has. been .
class at halftime of the UC-Louis- rearranged so as not to interfere.
ville game, Saturday. Omicron with other holiday plans. Tapping
Delta Kappa- will "tap. its class also" is held in the .spring at the
next Tuesday, Nov. - 15 in theannualSigtna Sigma Carnival.
Union. Following' the tapping, a pledging

Sigma Sigma To Ta'p .,cere,mony:will take place £1t Huck
Sigma Sigma, the oldest upper: . Hall, and. '~he? . a banque~' f?r '

class men's honorary on the Uni- ::.pledges, actives, and alumni WIll
versity of Cincinnati campus will be served at Schuler's Wigwam.
tap' its annual fall class' at half- , In .addition to the Sigma Sigma'.
time of the UGvs. Louisvillefoot-. Carnival. in the', spring, the Sigma
ball game, Saturday afternoon, Sigma Fine Arts Fund provides
Nov. ,12. Sigma Sigma, a local the' campus with pieces of art.
honorary, has long been dis- The Fund will conclude with a
.tinguished as the outstanding sculpture by Prof. Beaver of DAA;'
men's honorary at UC. Its pur- to be.unveiled this spring., "-
pose is service to' UC, ,and men Sigma Sigma )5:' beginning a
are tapped on the criteria of ser- new' fund .c to build a trophy room
vice to the University and con-
geniality.

~ ~
4 • ~ '"(4 ••.••'> f,.) •i:l&-~• u.; ;;! ••••

::>?Cft :::> ',~

...•.•..

A PAST \,lMEMB'EROF OM.RIC~N Delta Kappa"upperclassmen's
honorary, conducts the traditicin'al tapping ceremony for ODK's fall
pledge class. The tapping will.' be held Tuesday" Nov. lSilt 1 p.m, i'n
the 'Student Union." '

Begins

Ginny Lambert, .Service'

Cathy Huheey, cHiciency

Betty Hendricks, Dependaliility

YWCA Sponsors Seminar,
'Next Step-Grad School'

by Frank Melcher

"Next Step-Grad School" will
-be the topic of a, talk sponsored
by the YWCA this afternoon at,
12: 30 in tbe' Executive Confer-
ence Room of the Student Union.
Pr[~cipalspeakerand, l~ader

of the discussion following will
be Dr. William Dember, a mem-
ber. of~ the psychology depart-:
ment, and Assistant Dean of UC's
Graduate School.' - .

Facts On Adm,ission
The talk will, be planned with

the idea of providing especially
.this year's .seniors with facts on
admission to' grad school and dif-
.ferent possibilitieson how to fi-
nance graduate school education.
In addition to Dr. Ember, there

will be' two grad school students,
representing two of the ways that
students may put· themselves
through school. One student will
be from one of the' UC dorms,
acting 'as a Graduate Resident
Assistant, and will provide those
in attendance with an idea of the
relai:lve merits and hinderances
of that method.
There win also, be a. student

'going through school, on a re-
search" grantsand as a teaching
a:ssi~tant, who will promote the
merits "of that method of grad
school.
The grad students are planning.

to give the students an insight
into life in grad school; its reo

"sponsibilities and' its possibilities.
The meeting will- be n~ld in

the form of a seminar. discussion,
and ~there will be a question and
answer period following the talk.

Clark to S'peok
To Law Alumni,
Ramsey .Clark, acting attorney

.general of the United States, will
be principai speaker rat the 1966
dinner~ of the UC College of Law
Alumni /Association Friday" Nov:
11, at the Carrousel Inn, 8001
Reading Road.' The 7 p.m. dinner
will fbllowa 5:30, p.m. -reception.

_ Rec4rntDevelopmeots
UC's law dean Claude R. Sowle

will report on recent develop-
ments at the law college., Senior
vice president Ralph C. Bursiek
will bring UC~s greetings. Thom-
as R. McCoy,' president- of the
DC Student Bar "Association, will
speak .briefly. Marc Trabert, the
alumni association president, will
preside.
After serving in Washington as

deputy attorney -general and -as-
sistant attorney' general; Clark
assumed .his present post in Sep-
tember, 1966, when Nicholas Katz-
enbach resigned as attorney gen-
eral. to become undersecretary of
state. '
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'UC Alums' "Students' To Hold, . , #' '"

~Annual- 'Operat.onTelephol1e'

\

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI\'NEWS;RECGRD"

Lunc~Ti-me .~ ,Supper Time - Sna~kTime'
Anytime Is,'PIZZA TIME

,at

BERT'S "p' -. D- -",.' .'.' -'..apalno 5 .

by Karen McCabe
Operation -Telephone, the 7th

annual alumni massive fund-rais-
er by phone, will, be held Nov.
14-22 from 7:00-9:30 p.m. in the
fieldhouse.

Solicit 18,000 Donation,s
/ Using 100 phones set up in
the fieldhouse lobby, UC alumni
and students, 'along with faculty
and staff members will request
donations from approximately
18,000' alumni during the seven
days.
Kicking off the project onMon-

day, 100, volunteers .from the
Alumni Executive Council, the
Cincinnatus Society, and Law
College alumni will report at
6:00 to learn the fund-raising
technique. <:

This technique along .with
alumni generosity and volunteers'
efforts has brought in over four tion said that Pharmacy students '/ Such service is indicative of,
mi~lion dol~a~s. sinc~ t~e c~m- are 'the "best of )all." "Every sin- the co.mpetition that permeates
paign was initiated m59. Last . - I Operation Telephone. Each year
year Operation Telephone col" gle year they set a new rec.ord workers contend for grand prizes
lected over $531,000. for the number of new contribu- awarded to the' volunteer with

.Pharmacy's Top-Notch tors' and the highest amount, of the' most new contributors and
125 Pharmacy students will do donations, because of the out- Ito the volunteer with the' high.,

the phoning on Tuesday, Nov. 15. standing and unusual leadership ~ est amounto'f donations. A port-
Mr. John E.Small,Execo.tive of their dean, Joseph F. Kowal- able TV will be awarded to each
Secretary of the Alumni Associa- ;-eski," he, said. ,of the -two top volunteers; run-

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ner~up willreccive clock raili~. ,-,--,....._,-"--"--.-.-,---'-'.-,-"-'--'-'---'-.-.-,-,-.----·1 In additiQn; Juergens an? ~ormi:
<: "SPO:RTS 'CAR .MIND'E D? .::.",',' ca companies and ,SI~ Cincinnati
, restaurants offered gifts,

Following up where Pharmacy ,
,students' leave off, Engineering
, and Education alumni, along with
Nursing and Health alumnae are
"scheduled for Wednesday.
;Thursday ,IFC and Panhellenic,'

, ; Council are' offering: their vserv-
ices, and Friday,' Nov. 18,.130
residence' 'hall representatives;
will solicit.
UC faculty and staff members,

accompanied by alumni' from Bu-
siness', DAA, and Arts and Sci-
ence colleges will phone alumni.
UC's band will wind-up the fund-
raising campaign .Thursday, Nov.
22.' ' " J

S'FUDENTS CALL UC ALUMNI in the annual campaign, 1I0peration
Tel~phone." -':-Photo by Ron Fischer

COMe out to our' unique SR0rts car center and •••

1. Sell y-eur car - -
2. Buy ••• efo",rs, !lew or used - - • or,
3. Have ws Service your imported be.uty~

,Our reputation is based on expert,' dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported :cars.: Try us ./._ .' SOOA.

AUTOSP()RT, 'IN~.
Cincinnati's exclusi,ve Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635MdntgomeryRoad - 793-0090

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'tiR 9 p.m,

1.0. CARDS
In connection with the, cur-

rent -emphasls on campus se.
curity and therecerit recom-
mendation by the security eem-
'mittee that 1.0. cards be used
as a protection measure, UC's
registrar's office announce that
there has never been a fee for
picking on an' 1.0. card after
the expi ration date. There is a
fee, however, when, a student
loses his claiql check. The 1.0.
program is explained fully', in
the booklet, "U.C.-It's This
Way" pul?lished by the Office
of the Dean of Students.

Thursdcy; i November ~10,·(1966"

Sex. AUo~hor:i~Y'Vis,itsC,ity-
Calderone Speaks At 'Hilt,on

~.

Dr. Mary SrCalderone, one: of
the nation's best known authori-
ties on sex education today, will
speak to the' Social Health Asso-
ciation and guests at: a luncheon
at noon on Friday, November 18,
in the Pavillon Caprice of the Ho-
tel Netherland Hilton.

Goals ofSeJCEdu-cation,
Because of the widespread ,in-

terest in her topic "Sex. Educa-
bon-Meanings and, Goals" and
its relevance to students of educa-
tion; the social sciences, and
medicine, UC students ate in-
vited to attend the lecture only at

, a cost of $1.00 for a: student tic-
ket.

-Distribution 'of tickets on cam-
pus is in tile hands of Dr. Mary
Wolverton, 'Women's Physical &
'Health Education Department,
Schmidlapp Hall; Dr: John Win-
get, Sociology Department, Mc-
Micken Hall; and Dr. James F.
O'Donnell, Gastric, Laboratory,
Mont Reid Pavillon, General Hos-
pital.'
Mary S. Calderone, is one of

the founders of the Sex Informa-
tim} and Education Council of
the U. S., a new voluntary health
agency, and presently its Execu-
tive Director. She-has been fea-
tured in national magazines and
her· writings have appeared in
many professional journals.

Student Union To Present
'The World 'Of Kurt.Weill'

..;

MARTHA SCHLAMME and Will Holt will perform' 'In 1'The Worlel of -
Kurt Weill."

; ~by Peg. Ganrton
"It's Worth Weill" is the well

chosen key phrase that the Union
Concert Series has given the next
concert of this season, "The
World of, Kurt Weill." Martha
Schlamme, internationally admir-
ed singer and actress, and Will
Holt, versatile 'American writer,
.director and performer, on Nov.
18 at 8:15 p.m. in Great Hall will
interpret and present the music
of the great composer, ~urt Weill.

Entire Emotional Gamut
These two artists bring a pro-

gram of songs by the, unforgett-
able musician which runs the
entire emotional gamut: songs, of
love, of laughter, of bitter-sweet-
ness, of satire, of hope: Songs

# in German, in French, -and in L',

English. Weill's music was writ-
ten for lyrics- by some' of the
memorable names in the theater
--names like Berthold Brecht,
.Moss Hart, Maxwell Anderson,
Alan Paton and many, others.
"M~lCk the' Knife" "September
Song," "Lost in the / Stars" are
all musical creations of" Kurt
, Weill.

"The World of Kurt Weill~"
which played over 300 perform-
ances in New York and London,
attempts to 'reproduce 'the inti-
mate atmosphere of a supper club
with Hie dramatic effect of jl
theater to Present the breathtak-
ing music- of Kurt Weill in its-
many faceted beauty ..

Setting' The Stage '

Miss Schlamme 'and Mr. Holt
add an infinite amount of charm
and' wit to the evening' by their
lively banter, introducing the
songs and "setting. the stage" for
each selection. Holt as writer and
director of the concert has' a mar-
velous "command, of mood," says
the New York' Times, which
"comes through in' 'song and his
informal script that ties the mu-
sic together." c:.....L347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes
-,

Diniing Room, and Carry, Out Service

MondaY.Thursday,
n:ob a~m.~ntil Midnight'

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Mi.dnigh!

Chicken In A Basket
"'-......~ '

Double Deckers

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Riga!onl'

Ravioli

Meat Balls

French Fries
Sal~d \

.Spumeni Ice Cream
'Chili, ~"AII' Ki~ds' ~

IIWOMAN"
Reverend Alvord: Beardslee, a
Lazarus-Sulzberger Fellow at He-
brew Union College, will speak
'at the Hillel House" 320 Straight
St., on Friday, November 11, at
9 p.m. Rev. Beardslee, .on leave
of obsence from -Hollins .College,
where' he is Chaplain, will speak

. on "Woman"· following Friday
-.' Night, Strvices- at.;,e'1 :)Q. :.;

•. ;.~ BLINTZE:S' .'"
, will. .be the featured-dish. at the
'weekly Hillel Fr~daY" Eunch: -on
.~.November 11. Servedfrom If:45
till 1.

r STUDENT BpARD-'
Meeting on Thursday, November'
io, 7 p.m., at--tae Hillel House.
Final' plans 'forfWintei'::--Quarter
will be discussed and approved. - :

.•...•••..

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING' WORKS COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

For Free F~st Delivery to Fr'aternity & Sorority Houses & DormsBottled under the,authorit)' of The Coca·(;ola Company Il)'

DIAL DINO -'221-2424
.~_-6
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Da',rby To <.Talk
Orr Food>Supp·ly.

~', ....•• ', .. ':: I ';',,:""" .. " .,:, ",' M
Dr. WilliamJ.' Darby, head of., .:. ,', -'r ,.. '. '.' .

ther department Qf bioChemistry $~p"~'l'o Hold, .'.'um Sale
and. director of the division of ."'.:., " '<,
nutrition at Vanderbilt Universi- , Preparationsv-for the, annual Joann Crawford, packaging; and

'~ties -,School of Medicine. will be Sophomore Cla~s' Mum (Sale, Vicki Hyde and Jim Carr; Public-
Phi ~Beta, Ka~pa .visiting' scholar w~i~h.wiP, be, ).eld .at the UC- ity.
todayand Friday at UC'. Miami footbal!;, game November The' most active' committee to
While' at UC Dr. Darby will give 2~, have started. .Under the.Iead- .' . " . :. .
f.' -." .. 1-:.'"1' ill tr t d'l t ...' ership "of;'Ge..nera.l: C. 0.. leha.irm.'.en date, has been the, Publicity Com-a ree PUu Ie us ra e ec ure on " ,,' " ...r ;»>. . .• •

"N~trition:';Il:Deficiency, W o·r l d Ann ~aie~:~n4 :q~lic:kLittleton, . mittee. U~~er the leadership 'pi,
Food Supply and Population" at committees have,:::beeu' set. up, the. co-chairmen" the committee
4:3Q p.m. ',~ov s :;10,)n the Losanti- '(,OI1!p1!tt~~~:chair::ti:l~h::,pi~ked,ana has be'enmakingplans for post-.'
'11 R" I, UC;"'U .. B ildi members selected ' .,.c:' ." ~,VI e ~m, ,:',5.~' mon . Ul mg. "", <;- ~.' • -: . • ;.' ers, radio, and, television' an-

Ph. ,Beta Kappa Pr-tam ';.' Ch~·)-"···· 'S·I·'ted:, '" ,"
.. ,' '.".'.. --::1'. .,<;'<~ "all':~e!,!, '~'~~' ".~.... ~ nouncements, and.newspapercov.:

Begun m ·195&-the PhI Beta s:. "0" ", itti ······h .. ,... "l't d . The icon itt . t .
K '.' :g'" '..e,.· "), ;....... dei d'··.i ...' ·'..ornmute ..e. ,.~...C.' alrm.en, secec...'.e. erage.e ,co.mmlee IS' rymg '.'appa pro ram.' gIves un ergra <, .: • . ..• ',' ';" ..,' ....•. ,;, '.'", ..•. ,. ........,

t . th ."' .. 't': -'t' t t'" 'd' ,areasf.o"llow.s.,.,.Wa..l,.tOrenshaw. and, to .. ove,rcome ..the. difficulty.. en~.,pa es. eopp,or um y 0 mee.·ap ..... ' " .' ".,1; .. •. ', .., '. '," . '. . .. .' . . ,

talk with utstandine scholi .'. 'whJ;,,!e~l!eni Mlr~~d~",~,~l~s".Bob~e, countered by the fa~t that: the
'lOt "d"'t m~.,sc 0 ~rs 0 cum and Paula, Beyersdorfer , DIS - football -game falls, thlsyea,r dur-

are a so.no e. eacners. ,.., t ib ti ., 'Sf 'is''1 . <' d:" Th k .. k dDn, Darby' will hold informal rr u ion;: .. eve , sou e a n u- mg an sgrvmg wee en .
meetings with -students and fac- -
ulty inUC's biological" scienc'es
department and participate in a
seminar at UC1s College' of Medi-
cine. '.1 .'

Co-discoverer of Vitamin M
Hr. Darby, 'co-discoverer of

VitaminM, isa.consultant on nu-
trition to the U. S. Public Health
Service and chairman of the Ad-
visoryCommittee on Nutrition
and Metabolism to the Office of
the Surgeon General. Earlier this
year he participated in Secretary
of AgricultureOr.ville Freeman's
mission' to Vietna~.· -

Mic~lgan~LdYiE'][pert~:T0;Speek; Gc:ih;tpl~f~4;,~~rage~'Se~tioit
'C:lvilJ)lsol)edience:le aIOrd-r,Op~,ned.Fo,r Parki~g Nov.'..' '.,' ." . _ . 9 ..e In order to alleviate crowded decals as well as faculty and staff
Francis A. Allen, international- to the literature of. criminal law, parking conditions for faculty, mem.bers'. Addition of the garage

ly recognized University of D" . All' h b ··d. tifi d ",~taff:,~nd. students at1JG,tli~ parking spaces will permit re-
. hi holar . ,. . ean en· as, een l' en 1 ie "0 1 t d ' tio . ' ti f the. I 'MIC Igan sc olar m, the fIeld of .. ' " .. ,. , " , '. S m~ ee .garage sec lOn, s'ervmg sump IOn 0 e-sa e of parking

criminal law, will deliver three with- a WIde range of public servo. '.-asfoundationfor the first .build- decals to students,
LC College of 'Law lectures .oil. ice. After, his graduation with -' in~s. of_~UC's Re~t~n.K. zBrodi_e Entrance to the new garage
the general.j.opicof "Civil Diso- high honors from Northwestern's .SCIence and ~ngmeenng Center", area is from Snake Road via
bedience and the Legal Order." Law School he was for two' opened-effective Tuesday" N'0v~1:.· University Avenue only. There

. 1966 Marx Lecture " yearsIaw clerk 'to Chief Justice .'~ Parki'ng Av.ailable ,< - is no . entrance from se Clair
Law Dean Claude R. Sowle, an- Fred-i.M,' Vinson of the. United "Parking is avauabte. on .~,th~' Street>. -,

nounced Allen willibe the DC law States' Supreme Court. garage's first four, levels until A 25c ,Fee
college's ~966 R,obert S. Marx' Subsequently he was on numer- upprox'imatei~ Feb. 1,: depending UC Evening College students
lecturer. Since this past .su~m~r eus ,.~omm~ssi,ons,and committees on, construction reqUl~ements.are permitted to park in the ga-
Allen has been, deal! of Michigan s <dealing WIth law reform. These There are. 230 parking spaces rage- for a 25c fee,
Law School. inc~uded the cl}airma!1ship .of"the in the garage, with 52 of these Opening of the parking garage
His lecture dates and topics: United States .Attorrrey General's .reserved IorU'C faculty and staff (College Conservatory of Music

Wednesday, Nov. 16, "Some Un- ,committee on poverty, and' the members ,with A and B permits. .building) is expe.eted around
derlying Notions!" Thursday, administration of' criminal [us- The remainder of the spaces are March 1. The Emery Hall garage
,Nov. 17, "Of Perils and Perplexi- "tice.."'· open to students with prepaid--will have. a capacityof 500 cars,
ties!" and Nov. 18, "Of Challenge The Marx Lectures were es-' . .
and.Response." .' ~ tablished by the 'late - Judge CL'IFTON --
, Contribu~or ~oC~i":,:inal La~ - Robert S. Marx, ~JC law gradu- ,I TYIPEWRIJ·ER SE;RVII(IE
Before hls.aeanslllp appoint- Fr~nces Allen . ~ate and faculty member. They' ' , I •

ment, ,Allen had served on the ", . are designed to enrich the UC R 1 SIR ·
law.' faculti.es". of ,Northwe~tern, la~. college's curriculum by enta s:- a es - 7. epalrS
Harvard, Michigan, and .Chicago. bringing the scholarship and . . -
Known as a gifted' teacher, he al- learning of outstanding figures in .' ~ORT~~LES - STANDARDS - ELECTRI~S
so, has contributed significantly various fields of the law. Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - Underwood

.' '

AUT~ORI,~ED

XEROX' COPYING SERVICE

At t:he\Round'i~table:: .. "\...,. .. :;.. " ",;.' .~ ,<:.1... _,_. ..c~
,.}

'~

-
COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

::NEW REDUCED SIUDENT ·RATES
:216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866-:
, ',F'~~EP~RKING

WALN UT ·lilLlS,
'LUTHERAN CH'(fRCt-I1

T~~N '.YOUR·,CENTS INTO

··SCENTS·,
:;-'._.•.•,;': ~.. J, '~

"C·HOOSE'· YOU R·,-FAVORITE· .[,.-
1'1O'07;"~. .~~'~-~:'~"",'. . .' ..' ~~,125-Cents

801 vim. Howard. Taft,Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor '

STUDENTS AND 'FACtJLT)'WELcOME,

:l····· ·5·········· · ···D:·······~ .:~"~ - "

. . . • . . •. ,~QO,C_ents-
...

. ; .,. .. .-50'0: Cents
'~ .'-.:.~ ~ .........

. . . . . . 37'S 'Cents
if • --., ., - (

. . . '. . .2.,50 Cent~
I

~'''1•

iO:30 a.m. Worship Service
,.. Church Schop19:15' '

Full Communion LstSunday of every month·
" , Need Transportation? . .

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

.Cent,s
(Less . Study Day)

'JADE,EAST
) '~, 'C-: '0 "

BYGEQRGE

.BLAC·K LAB.EL~.".... ..;, ..... - ..• • • •,y~u~~Q~~~an sJip~the shackles of mediocrity-and

~iJig 'lji~ngwith Ivan & the Sabers. JJegi;nihg
1,:Friduy No.t;ember 18't:h, betlpeeu'-3:()O:' 'and 6:~()

" n ". I, .;,. - ~
,>-.' ...."'. ~ -

"take anL"S,;D. break.~., .

SPAN,ISH',nMAIN • . 350 Cents

COR~IIER & IVES • • 17-5 Cents

IH'E'·'·'.IIOU'N.D. ··TAB'l~E
. 250' ~ents'

.ROYAL REGIMENT .• 350 Cents

BRitiSH 'STERbING . '3S~ Cents
+"SCENTS' ·='SE.N·SE

ENGLISH'LEATHER

tN GLENDORA ALLEY

JACK :MANN .&: FRIEND RETU,RNS·TUESDAY N'.ITE (8:30-11 .so:.. '""'--.. . ~ ~ :.. .,.,~. .,.,. - ' "

, ,

SE E HANK LAHRMANN .
LAHRMANN 'PHARMAC\Y
169 W. McMillan at Clifton

Phone 861·2121
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Superfluous ItnltlCl'tlveJ

L tl. ·,B' f 'U' . "5" . -, '.' ! ; ,The Ponderer ..' I I_e s,· ee ,",p ervl,ce - '", . "',' '; _:
. You w;it ... wait ... and wait. You gobble down your What Now, 'My Love? -'- _.
lunch and rush to class. You .heve indiqestion, not from bad '., . 'b ~'M-k p.'
food, but from eating in record time. "--------------- •••••---- ••••-------- y I e otton

'. , - "-
Where have you beeri.eetinq? Would you believe the Over- 'Two weeks ago I wrote 'about seldom the ears of men are at-

the-Rhine room? a coming confrontation. This tuned to the words of other men.
h f d '. .. .. h S d t / weekend that ~onfrontation oc- The Confrontation demanded at-
T e new 00 service. now In operation in t e, tu ~n eurred. I write about it in the tention. On Saturday afternoon

! r Union has greatly improved the quality of food available." Not -cnlyway I can-the way I felt students stood up and spok~
only is the food tastier, but a greater variety' of dishes are .It happening 'to me 'and, the at- words and feelings that could no
~d'splayedroosph~re I.felt about me. longer be silenced. They shouted.

I -~"'c.' , j The' issue ;was the Individual They whispered. They were
Th;rmproveme'nt of the Union food, added to UC's en- and Society hi the context of "You heard.

larged enrollment, has led to a 'greater demand .on th~ food A,~d Your Country-Who Owes In the (li~cussions that followed
. ',' Whom Wh&t?" I wonder as I, more questions were aroused. Old

service. write how I can-make you feel stereotypes were being broken
<the depth of this issue? .And the "down. DC students found that
weekend: How can I make it live, radicals from Antioch were also
for you? And I know before I be- ,human beings. They felt pain.
gin that the confrontation cannot They cared. Tirey 1aughed. They
really be put into black and were even intelligent. And stud-
white. I \ 'ents from the left found -that con-

The Beginning Of Wisdom servatives are not all property-
: . owners who love blood .and war.

On, Sunda~ morn~ng a student, ,They too know pain and laughter.
stood and said to chmax speaker, They too had something to say.
Jack Hanson, "I've heard, what ,
you 'said, but I don't know what -'Where Do You Live?
to do. I'm..confused." Mr. Hanson \ 'Confusion and' questioning are
re-plied,' "You've already taken not 'particularly a comfortable

" the first step." state to be -in; perhaps that's why
And So it was. The Conference we like to see things in terms of

_ was a weekend of questioning and simple' convictions., Or perhaps
Perhaps the- perusal' of the NR's pink flag prompted ypu .the tbeginning of doubt was \the that's why we don't like to see

to think that you were not seeing things correctly. J~utthe -; 'beginning of wisdo~. Wher~ o~ce things at all. ..
, . ( . .. . .....' " ,.there had been solid conviction, ,Whether we were discussing

NR s purpose, in havinq a slightly pink :Irst paqe ::as not to .there now was a slowly emerging. .Vietnam ("a rich man's war 'and
confuse students, but to salute A.WS, Associated Women Students" ,question. "Perhaps I'm not so a poor man's fight"); military
in their first "Wonderful' World of Women" Week. ; 'right'?" And the .individual con- service ("the army's main func-

AWS h h did',· k d 1 . d " UC'f' ·-fionted himself:' tion may be socialization of both
as sc e u e ar entire w~e evote to s eml- There was also listening. How the poor and the rich"); draft

nine members. We congratulate AWS in thejr efforts to inform - , ' ,
the entire campus of' th~- activities available to 00meD .students!

/

(, A group of individuals got together a few 'weeks ago'and
decided by a 13-8 vote .thaf they were in favor of the war in
Vietnam. This is the best American- Tradition and we applaud
discussion of national issues.' What is disturbinq is that these

»:

individuals,happened to be Studenf Council representatives, using
. Student Council time to voice personal opinions.

In the final analysis nothing was accomplished by the
adion except a 'gross wasting' of the ,time Council owes the
students.

Council .has elected -to speak for, the students on matters
covered by the school constitution. That the Vietnam issue Is
covered under' the constitution has not yet been decided by
Councilor the Court. "

Yet Council showed unusual eagerness to pass the reso-
lution to the point of amending it' and removing the phrase
"speaRing for the.. students."

What could have' been'"an interesting issue is contorted and
confused. With prudence the matter couldihave been pursued
leg.ally and meaningfully. 'The only clear thing now is that 13
members of Council are in favor of the war.

Council should have waited for the "Amendment Gil con-
troversy to be settled, for the Court and the students to decide
if they could speak for the student body on .this matter. Only
after this has happene~ can their action have meaning.

If Council was' inte~ested in ramming a resolution through
'their legislature they have succeeded. If they were interested
in acting in the best intere~t of all the students they failed
miserably.

At 12 noon when the Rhine room is filled to capacity,
there- are only two food .service employees' behind, .the steam
table. Most of. the time, one woman is doing odd jobs, while
the other dishes .up food.

,The line begins to form . , . the mob develops around
the steam table ... YOU 'get indigestion.

We're not knocking the service itself, nor its personnel.
The one woman working with the customers Is congenial, friendly
and neat. We could, ,however; use two' or .three others Iike her.

Passion For., Pink
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Gr:OS5,Ana Inade~ua:te around the world. They are tak- .
iIJg the place of many of us here, ,
so that we may get our educa-
tion before' we are called-upon.
Every UC student owes them a
great deal. We owe them 'every
support we can give. Student
Council has ,done its part, and
I am proud of that fact.

Mark .Painter
A&S '69

To the Editor:
Due to the grossly-Inadequate

and' .distorted coverage, in the"
NEWS RF;CORDand elsewhere, I
feel that it is necessary to bring
out a' few points 'about Student'
Council's recent action in passing
the Vietnam Resolution; The
NEWS RECORD article cont~ined P \ d f I d d
mefe charges by critics of the rou 0 n e'pen ency
res()(lution,' but 1'0 statements by To the Editor:
those in favor of the. resolution. Well,. DC finally had a chance
Many' attempts were made to to make' a big step forward with

cloud the i~sue.. ThJ~. Studen.t the publicity to be gained from
Court did not decide that Council last Saturday's 'regionally tele-
could not, speak on, this 'issue. vised' football game. Except for
It issued a, temporary, order .the fumbles and \ the penalties,
against a mythical section of the the' Cats didn't present too bad
constitution. Its decision! whi.ch .a picture. ~
-many feel to be completely In- Halftime, however was entire-
valid, had nothing to do with the I)' a different stor;: Before, our
resolution in question. However, band had chance to get started \,
the All Student Governments Con- with their halfthneroutine, the
vention, by an ~overwhelming thundering herd of fraternity
vote, did. decide that Student men came rushing out onto the
Council could state its position .f;eld disrupting the band's per-
on such issues . . . . formance. Carrying signs with
Today 'there are many yoUng/' the names 'of their . respective

men- in Vietnam who might be fraternities' in three-foot-high let-
here at DC. But, instead, they tars, and "G~ Cincy" crowded in
are-fighting Communism half way 'at the bottom in six-inchhigh let-

tering, "thes-e, representatives 'pf
our school presented quite an in-
teresting spectacle to the audi-
ence. Cavorting merrfly,: jumping
onto one anothers shoulders, and
waving at' the TV cameras, the
Creeks almost' missed the re-en-
try of-our football team.

The school spirit shown this
year by the students in general
has been great, but milling
around on the field advertising'
one's fraternity is not our idea of'
,real' school spirit. It is this type
of behavior that makes us proud
of being .independents,

Bill Miller Eng., '7i
'Ed Asmuth Dniy::' '67
Larry Merkel A&S, '67
Virgij D. IIillBus. Ad., '67

Campus Humor

To the Editor:
I've heard' that a DC humor

magazine is in, the planning
,stages. What ever happened to
PROFILE? It was once a humor
magazine.
Who needs' a literary magazine

that appeals to 'few students?
Let's make, PROFILE humorous
again.

A. Kuhn '
Bus, Ad., '68

("if college, students were in-
volved equally they might be-
come a bit more concerned about
what's really going on','); civil dis-
obedience ("the,law can only be
broken if it is being tested. After,
the courts uphold the law there
is no more disobedience· but
crime");' world relations ("the
United States would do well to
question what it has to offer the
rest of the world and what it is
willing to sacrifice for the
world"); no matter what the dis-
cussion there was one basic ques-
tion, "Do' you really care about
211 of this?"
.That question is asked so often

that it becomes a mere ringing in
the ears. This weekend it was
less a question than 11 challenge.
Students were screaming, "Wake
up! Don't just sit there as if it all
doesn't matter. Say something!
Do something. Have some guts.
Stand up and shout, and when
you're finished,' shout again and
again and again." And, beneath
the shouting was the question',
"Where, do you live? Does any-
thing ,move you?""

Wlhat Now, My LO!'!e?
Questioning --Doubt - Listen-

ing - Speaking - Caring-s-. Many
things hilppened this weekend.
But -the final confrontation was
clear. Do you have the courage to
back up what you /feel and say
with actiQn? "The people have
the right never to ;be deprived of
hope," said Jack Hanson, "and
you -are that hope;" The time to
begin? Now! The .place? Where'
you are! The/reason? Because we
can do no less.
I look back at what I have

written and so much of it seems
trite. The same old platitudes of-
fered, to each generation by its-
elders, rejected by the children
of each generation.
'I'he difference is that somehow

the' stakes seem higher. We're
talking aboutthe future of man,

I and".we have the -power to do
something about it. We're no \,
longer talking about past his-
tory. This is our generation. I{
we fail to meet the Confrontation,"
there maybe' no more chances.
,The 1966 MortarBoard ODK

Leadership "Conference was the"
~fieginhing of aC'oDlrontation. But)
always in discussing the Individ-,
ual and Society we return to the
one place where we can do some-:
tping-:-:the, Individual. :What Now,
¥y Love?
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There is much to be said for
student elections. My greatest
praise of them is the .resultant
shot-in-the-arm given to _student
government. It is -in the Spring ,of
the year that students, most es-
pecially candidates, express in
verbose and glorious cliches how
enthusiastic they are about their
plan to revolutionize our form.uf
government. In' the late spring
our heroes, especially candidates
who have lost; crawl back into-
their cracks in the wall and forget
what seems to have been a night-
mare. -
In the course' of the election

process, however, many valuable
ideasare brought forth, which if
utilized by the new powers-that-
be serve to improve the said or-
ganizations. This is basically how
Student Council arrived at its uni-
versal committee meeting time
schedule. I will give.all due credit
to Jim Lied, one of last year's
candidates for Student Body Presi-
dent; for this .idea which is work-
ing quite well.

Comm'ittees M'eet
Each alternate Monday evening

at 6:30, the seven SC committees
meet in the various meeting
rooms Qfthe Union and then come
en masse to .the Student Council

meeting at 7:30. The system -is
good for 'several reasons: (1) n
puts the committees on a regular,
time schedule, which facilitates
planning; (2) it brings not only the
chairman's but also the commit-
tee member's ideas to the meet-
ing; (3) it exposes committee
members to the entire scope of
Student Council in relation to their
own particular area of interest
(4) the committees provide for
freshman participation noteonly in
committee work but also"in reg-
ular student government meet-
ings.
The entire concept of Student

Council Committees was re-eval-
uated last June by the Student
Council officers and advisors. The
merits or lack of the same to' be
found, in the existence of each
committee" was discussed 'at
length and two committees "were
reduced .to chairmanships. The
seven remaining committees- were"
deemed necessary and desirable

. to the augmentation of Student
Council programming,

Seven Com m ittees
The seven committees and their

chairmen are:'EvaluatioQs, Bill
Petterson; Elections, .Paul Kuntz;
Student-Faculty Relations, Sara-
lou Ahern; Convocation, Glen

How many times have you,gone
into class, been seated, broken
out paper for lecture notes, and
then found 'yourself-without a
flat surface on "which to press
while taking notes?·Howmany
time-s have you:had the .illfortune'
to be a bit later to lecture than
you normally arrive, and had to
take a seat 'in the back, only to
miss the prof's words of wisdom
anyway for the lack of a PA sys-
tem? How often have you had to
squint due to insufficient lighting,
or pile books in the isle, or even
go without lunch because there
was no place to sit during your
break? How much study have you
relinquished for the lack of a
place of solitude in which to con-
centrate? ~

What They Appear
All of which leads to the con-

clusion that classroom and study
facilities aren't what they might
be on dear old Clifton Campus.
Oh, I'm not saying that we can't
get used to it; I've seen people
cutting 'class because they're seat-
ed in the rear of a high-ceilinged
concert hall, then cribbing notes
from someone more fortunate to
be seated Within"earshot "of the,
already-shouting instructor. And

-I've considered carrying a flash-
light to lecture. But the point is,
none of'this should be neeessary..
.Making the minimal accum ds

difficult enough around here with-
out having to cope with sub-
standard lighting, furniture, voice
projection equipment,' lack Cof
teaching aids (ie maps, schema-
tics, etc), ad infinitum. True, the
tuition we pay doesn't nearly cov-
er the expense necessary to fi-
nance a -university of this size ; .
however, one would think that if
the University of Cincinnati can,
afford to spend $104 million" on
expansion, some relatively small
.amount could be designated for
improving existing conditions.

- Escalators
We can afford escalators in the

Union, but no writing surfaces in
the Alms auditorium; we have
the latest in plush furniture in. -_.
Siddall Hall( but no PA system
in Annie Laws lecture hall; we
have a concert series second to
none, but no snow-removal equip-
ment. In 'short, 0 Powers that Be,
how about taking care of the
students you already have, before"
building palaces for those who
come later?

P"IZZ'A
FOR,· THO'SE WHO

CARE ABOUT THEIR

P'IZZA'
TRY IT ,AT· THE

FRENCH DORM GRILL

Weissenberger; . Stu den t Dis-
counts, Mike Marker; Foreign
Students, Sheila Volz; Suggestions
and Improvements, David- Hin-
shaw. The members of these com-
mittees (since a 1963-64Council
resolution) are non-members of-
Student' Council and their names'
have-been posted on the Student
Council bulletinboa.rd in the
Union.
Some of the more' interesting

proposals presented by Commit-
tee chairmen this year include:
(1) a single election in -the spring
of the year with Section II co-ops
voting by mail (this has been
passed); (2) a program for- for-
eign students to visit fraternity
-and sorority. houses as dinner
guests; -(3) the search for a big
name political speaker for the
May Student Council Convocation;
(4) the monitoring of Tribunal
meetings by the Evaluations Com-
mittee; (5) a series of Student-
Faculty teas by college.
These committees have neces-

sarily ·.been kept _small in -size
(except for Elections, which' is
necessarily -larger) and will fluc-
tuate as' the year progresses.
Committee members who are
found negligent will bedismissed
and replaced with students on the
waiting list. If you, areInterested
in participating, you are never too
late; we -will be glad to talk ito

,:..1, ·y.ou about it in the Student Council
office. "There is time for 'those

. who pass." " '

James Haug -----~------------_-----------yea
Larry Horwitz nay
Mark' Pain ter ---:__.. ., yea
Mel Chudnof ---------------------7-----nay
Richard Davis ~nay.
Bill Austin . nay
David Hinshaw present
James Ellis --- ~ nay
Saralou A!Iern : yea
Robin Sevester •..nay
Dick 'McCormick : ~ .:_yea
Bill Petterson 2 yea
Mike Turner . yea
Carolyn JoKing " nay
Cherie Hassel ~ -----c-..------yea
Kathy Barbour ------------c----~~-------yea
Bill Down (alt.) ~ present
Paul Kuntz :::. ~-----------yea
Dennis Cleeter ~ yea
Dan Moul __: nay
Nancy Leach .; yea
Nancy Lloyd : present"
Frank Nutter ~ " :- yea
Harry Plotnick present
Marilyn- Petering .----------c.-----------yea
13 yeas
8 'nays
4 present

I

STUDENT DIRECTORY

Student Dire'Ctories -:-will .be
distributed Nov. 14-18-from 11-
1 on the fourth floo'r in the
Student Union. .

WE ,DELIVER
HOTI
'FAST'
FREEl
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• by; .J Be·diGenQva ~ ,:Now/that 'H<>inec~ming,is' over _
,,.. , some of the behind-the-scenes'>

civil disobedience and, protest, action. can be revealed. 'Inform-
with their unfortunate :ali~natiD.g: ed sour,ces"rev~clledsecretly this
effects, have' replaced 'theIl1: No" week that 'there' was 'some- dis-
social system 'can' survive" such .a~:' 'crepaiicy':~ver:ihe, interpretation"
tactical and 'strategic shift 'for ' of the Parade theme: "TheWtm-
any' length of. time. 'derful World 'Of Fantasy";' Due'

" '- 40 this misunderstanding, several
propesed Tleat designs were 're-
[ectedby the officials. '. '.' !'

The first rejected design was">
submittedvby ;th~':Students for'
Gilligan" Committee. Their float
pictured ~Mr.·Taft arriving at the
Kansas game with the 'Pope
(whom Mr. 'Taft had flown here
for the occasion): The motion of'
tlre-float' showed Mr~'Taftbrave-
ly entering the UC Student cheer-'
ing section alone. The sign on'
the side of the float read: '''I am
opposed' to rioting "and looting."
Apparently the' students for -

Taft got wind of the attempted
mockery of their 'hero. They sub-
mitted a design showing Mr, Gil-
hgan sitting atop a huge rubber
stamp. -On the stamp" it said, "I
refuse to cloud the issues' of' this
campaign by snowing the public
with men frorn outside this area,
even if such men happen to "be
nationally popular' figures' such
as Bobby and Hubert. I shall
stand alone on the key issues of
our day. "The sign on the' side
of the float read: "Why won't
Taft debate Gilligan?';
Not aJI of ,the rejected fanta-

sies revolved around politics.
One design," portrayed all. of .the
members' at a Student 'Council
meeting.The~ sign.. on the side
read: "Once' again tonight S. C.
must take the lead in campus af-
fairs!" The motion of the float
showed Student Council moving
forward. '
The' next fantasy w~s submit-

ted. by Dubois' and Lance's. It
pictured an exact model of the
University bookstore. Students
were shown rushing in and out.
The caption on the side read:
/'University Bookstore has huge
sale.",
One of the more romantic de-

signs was almost' accepted, how-
ever there seems to have "been
some last minute rejection. 'Ru-
, mor has it that the change in ac-
ceptance came from somewhere
at the top. The float pictured a
beautiful reproduction of the
bridge' ,in front of the' Union.

, Walking, back and. forth with
huge picket signs were President
Langsam \and Dean Lillian John-
son. Walking hand in, hand, their
signs read: "Administration de-
rnandsequal rights." ~
However, the biggest fantasy

of all pictured, Clifton Ave., emp-
ty on Homecoming Day with the
Float Committee and Alumni of-
fice in the background. The side
(if the float read: "It's time that
we stopped wasting hundreds of
dollars Ion.Homecoming floats."

Logical. Gym,nastics
This is Dot a bit of mere logical

gymnastics: It represents the true
nature of the question involved.
That is that the system of laws'
cannot tolerate disrepect and' dis-
obedience if it is to be effective
and' that those who claim such

Fiber 'Of Society violation as ~ basis ofaction 'are
-. .'..' . . - .', toying with, that which 'they' are

. I~ th~, ~lber. of SOCI~tYcan be '.qat legitimately empowered to,do.
mdlscrlmmatel,y rent, ..t~en who .If they choose this road" they
is .to say whoma;-. obey the law .should seek philosoph~caJlY and
and, who may no~t :Where do w; perhaps morally, ng redress -un-
turn for order if, n~t .~he la'Y." der that system. If they choose
Order c'~nnot by de~mltion eXI.st :the. shelter of the system, then,
.where dlsord~r prevails. The writ-' their protestations are absurd;
ten and, unwritten ~ontractual un- ridiculous, and couched in' con-
derpinnings of SOCIety.canno~ .b~ ,tradi~tion. If they choose the oth-
unilaterally abrogatedffa CIVlh- er, there is no room for .violence,
zation hopes to remain extant., ..
This does not appear to phase any Laws Un.iversa~
of these people, however, and is The laws cannot apply to the
dismissed. as secondary to the -:few.' Theytmust apply;:'to,all.
Clrgument.., ,1:.- \~'Therefore, any tactic"which 'is in-
, 'Non-violent hon-cooperation, an tended to engender ,dis:repect.and
offspring of the Gandhian "satya- disregard for, the' law must be'
graha," 'has in, many instances ,discarded if. any progress in the
been - abandoned, and the more aforementioned social. revolution
'direct 'and violent 'means of is to be made ..The proper mecha-

nisms of' the system, legitimately'
instituted by the sta~~ ..~~ich re-
ceives its power from-the 'people,
must"beutilizei:r to'achiev~, a
fruitfufresob.ltion.,

,

We are in the midst of-a great members of society, -isno longer the legitimate ,soverigrf,' notwith-·
social revolution, and an unfortu- considered, by 'many .to be the . standing. We'must agree.that the
nate concomitant of.this has been proper. vehicle of social 'change, 'law at best is an imperfect instru-,
a popu'lar' delusion~'that' the laws ~~t rath~r the.~i~metrical OPPQ- ment?f jus~ice,b~t, the otherval- .

. . " . ,'. .' site ofthis definition; the "break-, ternatives are 110thalf. so pala-
of this land are-violable and are ing" ofthe law, has become the table. The. law 'is -at times vague
so regardless of the consequences, vehicle. And sov Taw has, thus and anachronistic, it is true: It
Co nd the implications. ,This as- come to be defined by the cynics may be 'prohibitive to the' point
surnption is' simultaneously ab- as that which,man breaks! of normative absurdity, witness
surd, dangerous "and smacks of \ tl:k 18th Amendment .:But -is dis-
a lack of both-d'scretion and in- Laws At Fault?', 're~'ard" forthe,law,,'no matter
telligent forethought. 'The people who advocate' this wha{jts,:eonstitutio:ri~';proper, de-
This body of, rules recognized theory' claim that the la-ws are ,slraWe,orh.ealthy? Is the viola-

by the' state, -which used to be at fault and as such should"_~' tlon:·~ot',tlielaw tolerable?
considered as binding on the disobeyed, their origin; that is The:propotiehts "of. the above
-----------------'-----'--.--------'------ . theorycl-alm it must 'be this way

",,,a,i),dthal:th:is'is the"only recourse
to ·-redress of grievances. .This is
& dubious claim .ev'en when view-
ed in. th~face'of the fact that
societal, problems, if they stem
from the law' at all, originate
.interpretation 'and .its application
more generally from the law's
rather than .from . the law itself.
They bolster their claim by the
unsubstantiated profession' that
violence and disrespect for the\
law are the "exception to the .rule
in this instance.' The 'frightE~nfng
possibility 'exists, however, that

~ the exception may' become the
rule.

C'OLONIAL LAUNDRY
. 2917,Glendora
(Behind .the high rise)

,

\ Featuring

,THE COLONIAL SHIRT
~ -' )

j, LAUNDRY AT ITS FINESt,

'Also" DtyCleaning Service

Lined

',207 w. 'McMillan~~St.
'..",/

241-3868

,Destruction,
These maneuvers and their in-

'..stigating philosophy .destroy, con-
tradistinctively and quite para-
doxic'ally"that which they seek to
achieve: respect 01 and for the
law and Tts consistent sustension
to all of society, not merely the
white, man or 'the black man
alone. '
As a result, a' poignant phiio-

sophical .query is raised: Can
- those who' use the 'breach of the
law as a vehicle of social change,
legitimately seck. redress under
that same system. whose tenets
they flagrantly and anachronously
disregard?

YE OlDE '
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UN IVERSI:r¥';OF·"CJNC.JN,NATl ,,'NEWS', RECORD
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'Thursday, ,,'Nov~mber '10;" ,:1966", . Poge'S!3ven

.•• te}f~,!;tlner$:' librlll,~:,;__~",Sl8leBtt:'GaJeIB.e.I';::~
L.ibra,ry:Noise· ',' fleet, if you-will, on';the,~fateof leader~"sollle thirty-five or forty

To the Editor;;," ''';'.' those of us who cannot leave 'the . 'p~rsoris:,'atte,nd~d the Assembly.
• ' ': .'C, .," ,','" '." bui!d;ing in disgust (at least until; 'Wherewere-.,,·theres(,of those\

.W~th considerable sympathy :If.i.ve o'clock or nine-thirty or "1 'd"" :"1 " .
, • " <, .':'. <:. ,'n' / , "'.>' ',,;" ,"., .~", . '" eaders". weelected.Iast sprmg?read In, tIle NEW;S, -RECOltv of eleven)) and must, come to'terms " ~""",\""." ..•.

Oc;tober27 .the ,complaints' o-f'stu- with , construction' 'noise, ,Chatter,' , I'hose who~ttended~. t~e" meeting
dents, u~able to studym. the, li- . the' trompQf .feet on the 'stairs" seemed" very,. concerned '.that 'we
'brarY. From,~embEm; of a geD,~ shouting Inthe corridors and' the "as resp~risible students should
eration which I had been led, ,to. gurgles Q.f a copying machine.:r;ealize'7,.our -power -as a lobbying
believe grew .up doing"~~ts'horne- Some have developed .remarkable ' group and' concern ourselves, in-
work to - television, the, l}ews, skill at "turning .out" and recom- telli~en,.tlYwith'nation~lalld local
came 'as somethIng of a surprise, mend it as a .defensive device. issues, :,'.," . '~, ' , ' :-
, ~rst it-sho'~ld be said that a' "I aIP.,.fond of th~ observati~nof '. At t.her~gional t~ievised foot-
library is ,no longer a silen~ ar-' a.re~lred faculty member, who' -ball game' this afternoon, I saw
senal 'of boo~s,'>:fhe;,QUIET SIgns, pOlI~t~d out that a ~arg~, part. 'of some' of those leaders, who were
the librar~an'~ _~'Sh!"'and 'the today s gra~ua,tes wIll,fi~d them- unable to attend the motni#g'{1s-
stage whisper; are gone, and selves .required to work in l~rge .sembly.v.Lrguess.cextending hos-
fra,n..ldyJ am ge~ighted. The ~e~rn- roOI~S with a number of people pital!ty'ter Me~y, Griffin, is:niore,\ • ,
ing process Wihrc,hgoes on m the ~nd "all th~ a~,~endant. noise. .Tmportant than helping OUl:'Stu-\
Iibrary today does not begin .or Now," he sald, IS the time to cent "Council communicate: with'
end. with the. passage of a book learn to concentrate." . ,Ule .student body .. NoL only Jhat
over a counter. It goes on with Business ,Administration Library but, some of, these ,whoattep.ded
the aid 'of telephones and, type- (Mrs.) Jean B..Johns the Assembly-e-at least' Studeht~·
writers, and some of it proceeds Body <President Bob Engle and::::
with animated conversation. 'All Studenf Government IFG,'Pre'sident' Jack ,Boulton. WhQ!:' ',"
Added to the state of necessary To the' Editor: " , .,appe'aredbriefly' a~<the,:G6vern~ .

noise Isthe sorry truth 'that the ". .,..... ment Assemblv-e-were-nctlceablv
monumental style of the present This morning Student CounciL present among that large group-s
library building,' th~ materials held its first-All-Student Govern- ot,. Inconsiderate -children who.
usedInIt, and. the-design of the' inent Assembly to which it invi- ,streamed out onto the field e:arly
reading rooms conspire to magni- ted .some two hundred fifty stu- in 'the . halftime to welcome the
fy sound .. 'I'hefacilitiesrare' over- dent leaders to discuss the ques- team and appear on television.as
crowded now and the situation is ticn "Does -Student Council have many .times as' they could. They
expected to grow s.~eadily w~1i.~e., the right 'to voice the opinion of r.ot ionly crowded .in 'among the
Under ) these conditions the. li- the, entire student body?", Of band members performing 'their
brary cannot function well as, a those. two hundred fifty invited halftime routine but also -shout-
. st!idy>h~ll. c' "

I ' recognize . that .reserve .and
'periodical readings, must bedone
in" the building, .''and,.. I believe
that .theatm()sP4ereshouldbe
-reasonably . conducive. Most of
us .in' .the reading irooms operate
.with an index of .noise in' mlnd>-
a 'rough value derived from the
number ,of people .around, the c

kind, of activity going on, .the
volume of the' noise and the
length 'of time' it appears likely
to continue. At' a, certain thresh-
hold point; ,ve willrnove to sub-
due. the uoisev Perhas that thresh-
h<>ld sb()lildi>~,lowered~"Perhaps, .
we:need to fmd abetter. "!'las' to.
deal with the chronic offender-
who, I admit, contributes-more
than his fair 1 share to vthe com- .
motion. He may be impervious to
request, .warning or. threat. He
"forgets" that he gets' louder and.'
louder. Or possibly he is simply
acompulsiye .talker .and 'cannot
help. h~mself.' Should he ,be .bar~,
red from' the ,library?" Fil):ed?'

- "Fingered"by a. student'. noise
abatementpa t~ol?
Other .possibilities. come ,to, .

" mind-among .fhem' the .installa-
tion of "white noise'" in, all read"

- 'ingrooms to drown out .whatever
goes, on; or the use ofa decibel
"meter with, pre-determined 'criti~' \
.,cal, .point ,·an~t,:.att~ched 'alarm.
We "have' even, . .in: a ,lighter 'mo-
merit, consigered'" ,~xcludibg' ..all'
men from the' ,libtal:Y 'betw~en

. seven.· and eight in th~ evening; .
barring all women from .eigh] to
nine;~d .. helding, a free-for-all
from nine .to nine-thirty, ..when,
all dates WIll be up fOT$ra.bs, in'.
the tradition, of free, competition. '
Thereafter theIosers.would take
over a quiet .library .for an hour
and a halfof-peace. " , .
'These,measur'es ,failing;), offer
anefinal'suggestion"to:those,stu-
.dents whorhaybe .·moresensitive
tnan nQrnial' ,10',t.listractiori;:, ,Re,,;,

ed -until it .was difficult to hear students who act like rude ehil-
the band. lam not againstspirit; 'tirenat afoetball game ever
but I feel that it can be orderly, hope to be. recognized as respon-
enthuslastic, and meaningrul, l' sible student .leaders With .the
am vdefinitely for courtesy. And: ability to 'express intelligent stu- '
,1 think when we have a groupo! 'dent opinionon-importantnatiori-
musicians as fine as the UC Bear- ~ issues? At this" point, I even
cat Band, we, their fellow stu- question their ability to think
dents.iowe them a 'great deal with maturity 'aboutrtimelycam-
more respect and courtesy . ,pus issues. .
But the thing that .impresses'

me the' most is this-s-Hew can
.. ·Ann McNemar
N&H; '67 .

.\
--.

GO-INGSOME:P'I.AC'E?
WHY NiOT?'

'Let, lJs< Help You Plan A C'hristrnas,,'
,Easter or Summer V.acation.

We can .shew- you how to travel ·economically in groups.
can als,o help you organize your own group.

. CALL OR COME SE E US

/ :.<:fW.>;~·::': ~. I ( '. ~ A'd -"T' " ,I B: -
,;,::\:}:~:;:r ~. '.• : '. ams rave, ureau
-.~l\:x"•.•• :',: . . '312 Terr.~::;~~ue:Cl~fton <,

\....... -.
'WITHI'N WALKING DISTANCE OF THE CAMPUS'

-:
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't;~4~'~~T~iJ;g:hl~\\tCJrds':"'P9C,e'::"UC;
Rus.sell'Leods UtCharge

. by Bob Brier Ieadership, Louisville posed ab-
Riding onthe super arm of All~· solutely nooffensivethreat. ~

American prospect Benny .Rus- The four' victories have come
sell, the' Louisville Cardinals fly at the expense of Southern Illi-
into Nippert Stadium this week- nois (16-0), Drake (66-26), Mar~
end. FrankCainp; the veteran· shall. (35~15), and most recently
Louisville ('coach, has' developed Kent State (23-20). Before' last
an erratic but potentially explo- Saturday's statistics were' come
sive University 6£'Louisville, foot- _piled -the Cards were fourth in
t'allteam'with another quarter- the nation in total offense, gain-
back'-possibly asdevaSfating "as . ing ..over 450 yards against both
John 'Unitas, -Senior Russell,re~ Marshall and Drake. ~
centAssociated Press back of the / Kent S,filte ,Tough
week'ha;led the nation in total AfteF last Saturday's 23"20-
offense tli~oughcut 1much' of' the squeaker .against Kent State, the
1966 campaign. He is a .pass-run . Cardinals .should certainly be up
rollout-artistcapable of throwing' for their .match against Cincin-
the 10Ilgbomb as' well as anyone nati, Kent S~ate was. not, a Je(lm
in college football. to be taken Iightly by any means,

, Deceiving Record Louisville had to 'play before a"
The Cardinals corrie into the partisan'Kent State homecoming'

game',with four -wins and .threev- cro~d andethe-defensfve unit-was
defeats to' their credit. Tli~ 're'c: plagued all. afternoon .bvtherun-

r ord.se~tainly dG~~the te~Hn.Ilo .. ning of Kent State tailback Don
justi~'e\Vfiat-so-eve~:Twoo(lheir" .

-, Now"'tlfat'~lhe'~a'fr1~'ras"a'ndm!CrOP~6n:~"'of'ABG~t~lev~si?n;'ha've'left"flosses were .....by ..a ...total. of four
Nippert stadIum', .we"'can"re:fle"Ct'upon"a,-few~of the' 'things Ol'a't" made points. This" incluaes a 'one-point '
their coming such a fiasco. _de~,eat(20-19;) to,po.'Ne~fulNqrt~
When ,ABC televised the ,UC-Tulsa game the field was actually Te~i¥s. State whe:n,gam.bl~s,.f?r

> '. 1 \~2":'~ , .... ' ,/' . two-point, conver~lons failed. .,
green, It was the_f~rst t~~e m. sever~l s:ason,s th~t large s~9t,c,~es of It~, third .defeat came' at, the
dust.or mud weren t present. If nothing IS gomg,t()be don~, tf~l:real hands of th.-e,'Wichita Shockers,
this time) then how about painting the field~~Jof,'e~!1 games. ,¥:lio:j~ . with the 'G~rdinals 10sing.9.2.
iIl;lpres's~d.py~{ulliversitY·C?fthis size with a fie!d li~ce"Nippert'~?"', Ouarterback Russell had been in- .
'Something revolutionary occurred on that same da¥,~a~so. Pleas-for jured the previous week.and-with-

spirit,bonfires, etc. were answered en mass-by rnost',hf the organiza- out hispassing and general field
tions on campus, fraternities in particula-~/;::rhey turned out at the
game' yelling, displaying signs, 'and sitting:;:a,sdiroups in 'reserved sec-
ti~ns. ~ '., ..' . . :';,~~>'._ '~:,j:
'Why is this so unusual? Because in the p'ast,.a student carrying a

sign or a fraternity flag' either had it removed"or was himself removed.
The only.way the organizations can usually sit together is to all walk _
"in as group'; pledges saving -seats is frownedupon. f , UC's fre,slMna~ footbaU~ team

. team. won Ij;S.third game m four
Who's Kidding Who? " outings Monday, downing the

;All of'a sudden the Athletic Department decided to impress the mill- Miami Redskin frosh 17-t at Nip-
ions of viewers with the spirit of the students and the liberalism. of pert Stadium. ~.
the administration, So signs were encouraged, but, their sizes were The.,Bearca~s jumped off tc? a

-'r~g~~ated and 'special permits 'Were needed to get them in. The .organi- . 14-0first quarter. ~ea9 to ~,ewthe
za!ions'who~ had so far had no help "'getting' a resetvedsecnon were - game up, early. Cincinnati s To~
suddenly begged to 'come sit together. . Chl~beckgrabbec:l a.~ ~rrant MI-
. ,-. . •. ." . " . "amIpass and returned It 40 yards
In the end It w31st,he so-called apathe,tlC studen~s who helped the to. the "Skins" four yard-line.

.school salvage ,anyt.hmg at"all from the fIasc~. Despite a boring, lack- Wingback Mel 'Carter subsequent- :
luster game' WIth little to, yell about, they displayed their signs and ly bulled over from' two yards out,
helped the cheerleaders ,as best they could. But what happened in the and Jim O'Brien's extra point
other sections of the stadium (especially the empty ones)? Those peo- made it 7-0.
ple couldn't even,pretend to be enthusiastic. And the loyal residents of Shortly after, the' Bearcats re-
the fity, where were-they? Freetickets were being given-out, and yet covered a fumble on-the Miami 26
the stands weren't Jilld. ~ yard-line, and' on the first .play
Probably.too, mihy"pe~ple knowwhat it is like to watch a DC foot- from scrimmage, quarter~ack:,Lou

ball team, <esp~ciallYone in NIppert Stadium, on grass. The team 'com- Cynkar ~.~ooted~ro~nd right en~
plains that noone.supports it: and yet when they ~ave their big chance" i~:e~ew:t~o~~~~x~:~~n agam, fo
, bef(~re a crowd -eager to y~ll, they fal! flat on their faces! But that can. . -Miami scored its -touchdown in
',also'be attributed to,TulS,a's lack of co-operation. the third quarter when' TO~

Vicious Circle Barnes ran his right side, for four
It's time the whole vicious circle of apathy, poor conditions, inconsist- yards on a fourth-and-goal sittia-

-ent policies, lacklu~ter games ended. Either play football or abolish it.. tion; , .' . -.
and spend the much needed money-in other places. 0 .Brien kI~ked a 30-ya~d field
B t if f tb 11 h I'd" ti h . h fi . .goal for DC m the fourth quarteru 1 00 a s ou .' con mue, wynot paint t e ield, bring ban- t· th d' ..

. " , . . , 0 wrap up e ay s scormg.
ners, h~ve bonflres,~~served sections, and ~ener~lly' sive the .team F,inal game for >th~\Bearcats is
something to play_for, and hopefully they WIll reciprocate ,by, If not Monday at Nipp-ert S tad-i urn
winning, then at least .giving the .fans something to yell about. against Ohio Uni\rersity, /

Basketball is Overrated,;:,. .
, " ~ '\ Missouri Valley, basketball' is good, but it is over,tated .. The basket-

E I ~CI - B ., '. t / 35 13' ball is exciting, but whether this is due to the .~alibre .qf' play or theag es",/',aw earca 5 - · / balance of th.~ teams remains to be seen. Louisville.willhave one of.
z <', " the top teamsin the nation this year, and Cincinnati could-break. into

KOI Citi~y:.MVC ;'Title :·Chances ~~~:~r:w::::~::t~~i:::~::~~t:a~v::sh:::~l~e~::.n;::;
, ' ,., .i . •. 'c/ ' ,.' ,'" . four schools' have swimming -,teams, track and field is poo~ with the

by Gerry Schulq Steve ~Chw~ntz,er.,~'_ . tW? for the Eagles ,second touch-. , exception of Drake, wrestling is almostinon-existant, and aside from
" . '- ,,' .. . '. Carlin, who has had 22 passes down. C· . ati d St L . th b b II' titi 1 h be; The University of Cincinnati intercepted this year, overthrew . The score held at 14-7 for al- :-m~mna,I an . O~IS, ease a. ~ompe 1 Ion eaves muc to e·.
football teamreturned from D~n- his receivers and was, markedly .most twelve ....minutes, peforEL~de~lre~t.ln summary, mostMVe schools do not have well-rounded
ton, Texas, Saturday, .along:With ineffective, except for a single Corkey Boland C~~~:in.fo~;ea:~nn' athletlc.;'prOg.r:~~~. . . '.
the. short end of a 35-13 <score. scoring drive late in the period. and the alert UC defense\;picke~, ~venco~ceamg:.t~atMo~Val ba~ke~ball:'ls ofg~o? quality, presently,
against Nort~ Texas State. The He put together fourcompletions, off two, of his passes, one each' the conferenc~':9~:s..¥ttl~:t() offerCmcmnatI.UC, like most other Valley.
E;agles, playing before.a re~ord - hjttin~ Jimmy Russell with a fif- by -Gen~ Miller and J{en Jordan, schools, has,'.a(~ne-sp6rt·athl~tic,program~:aa:'sketball is king, but it .
~rowd~0t 1~,800.'a~d stlll smart- . teen yarder to ma~e the score . Then -the. EaetIes..struck, with rules over a-,verY.;·narrowathletic domain.-"·mg from last week's 17-13 upset· ... .'.. . " .0 " . .,L'. .'. ~ ,. \.
1 to ~D k h· 'k ff . . t- ,·0 a~:~heend of the .quar~er., ft;try. B~land !lred a+.perfect 37- , ,"1 Athletic Administration' Excellent
oss .. ra e, s .O?',.".? s~'{mer. In't,pe second,.perI~d, ..after a yard strike.to~T~InRltchey,,\yh(t ..• :. . . .... , . .

,C~PtIO~S and ca~,It~}Ized on the fumble:cand ':tw~)ncomplet~'2pass- took two steps intdthe:"eDd,toh~~~, <i!his should not be ml~co,nst~uedas an attack ~n th.~UC athletic de-,
Bearcat.err()r,~ to,.l\l~ .. ""'. '. ',:es.· NQfth Tex?s State pURt~d Three plays and 69 yards later, ".partment" however._Qwte ~e c?ntr~ry,. Messrs. S~t~ a~d Schwar-
.,Th,e. g.ame w~s r~tirl'n~ 'Co~ch"fl·onfthei.r own 19.-Ed Ford tQok Greg Cook's first pass' was de-. . berg have done an outstan~ Job m light of the hnutations of the
~du~, Mltc~,~U)s':twentY-flrS~~a~~:it"and:'~prilited.·,57.. .Y~rds;to.: the . ffected.·and interc~ptecr by.. lJilly!l. c,~nfere.nce. Po!nt il),fact is',t~e: reg!op.allytE!l~vised JJ.9-Tulsa game;
ft-nal.::.hom~c~~m~g . game,. HIS . .N9rthTexas6.0ri'tlie~ne*t play" W.oods,wh'osc'ored from~lie" 26, 'two weeks',ago,·Ce:ftamly Inuclr hard -work'wenf into procuring this
~~~n;:~.a,~;~?s~;t~~~;~~ei'~~D1~- ~L~oYd~ateswePt right epd and 1 aq.d the, score wa\s 28-7. ' tele~i~ed,game, and th~t the venture was not terribly' successful (POO!
th' 1 gt

g
ets Puleor. iO··1··964aur ay, WIth a key block from Tom Self- :After the..--'teams exchanged game and poor crowdfwas certainly no fault of theirs.,e as one 0 m 'd . .- t 'h d' . '.

. . - r;.ge, went In 0 t e" en zone furn:b~es, :&oland threw agam,. a.".""" .:' .•. .. .' ". :
. c~l:e~Ts ,S~~rt LooseJy . ~'" _ . stan~!ng up. '.' "', 72-yard ,touchdown pass to,Johni: ., t .'. :c; ':'./ .. ~!,agu~~u'~t~~rove . .' . . ,
Both t~ams started slowly. Vi- Threeplays'- after the, second Love, giving' NTS' a .four-touch-. .In s~lte<of th~,tremendous Job.bemg~one by the f~ont offIce,. ~m-

, dal' C~rlin,-North Texas Sta!e's halt kickoff, Lloyd Pate fumbled.> downe~ge. .c .cl~natI ~ futllr~ m the,~VC loo~sbazy. 'Y1ththe exception of admItting'
vauI!ted quarterback,' had,· three 'and' Bob Tucker fell on, it at the .With 5:35 remaining, Cook ~Memphls·Sta"teias. a new ,m~JIlb~r)astyear, stagnaJlcy seems to be
passes intercepted .during the__,UC 10. Carlin hit fullback Willie., completed a screen pass to Mike ' the byword <?fth~,confer~ilce.-lf UC chooses to remain with the MVC,
loosely.played.first, quarte:r, 'two Oher:~yfor. an eight-yard pass and Turn~·Jor69 yards .and ,a"toq~h~.-t'<'!J,~an,oHlY.h()petpat~h.t:e<l,e~~~~.~ip.;,riseJrg"m",,!~,pre.~~ntd~rD..1~n,c,)',
by Denny Matthews and one by RonDle Bell ran it over from the down, ending the day's scoring. and finally reach out for pr~sperity"'

Tom

A" 'Vi;ciousClr~I,;:
, , ;. ~~;",'- ...•}~' . -':'\

by Bob' Plotkin

Ass't'S;po\rtsEdito~r

Ii

frosh ....;Top",MU
.By '17-7,~'Margin

I

Fitzgerald, the nation's leading
rusher, who gained' 'over 100
yards ·in the' game.

Holzer leads. Defense
The Cards have two fine ends

_:in Jim Zamberlan and Mike Den-
nis. Zamberlan at 'last count had
made 36-receptions fdr. over 500
,y..ards.RaJiback Frank-Moore-and
Fullback . Jim Stallings combine
to give the Cards' a rurining at-
tack to 'complement their pasing.
The"defensive unit isIedto-Torn
Holzer, 'a candidate for All-Amer-
ican 'honors ..at tackle. Holzer has
. speed, .size 'and manueverability
and .is aprime PI:0'prospect.
Louisville bringsintc, Cincinnati

as fine ari'off~nsfve .unit as 'the
Bearcats have se'enthis-year.
Beating the Cardsmeans stopping
Hussell;,and ,only if the 'Cats"are .'
at their defensive, best: they -will
seand a,shaI:\~e.

..•..~

Is<' MVC' Fi·O·rL~Ciri(:¥·?:
by F~Qnk~,kapla"

sports Editor

Last year about this time, this .departrnent began a full-scale cru-
sade .to. get Cincinnati out. of the Missouri, Valley, Conference .and -tnto
the Mid-American. .
There was a great deal of' enthusiasm for the' idea; among UC stu-

dentsand Cincinnati .residents alike. That isvuntil basketball iseason
began. For those who.aren't aware of'it,.MVC basketball.rnot cleanli-
ness, is next to Godliness, -and the thump of Mo-Val basketballs soon.
drowned out .thecries for the MAC.

'MVC Offers Minimum
Although we still feel MA~ is anup-and-coniingIcague with a great ,

future, 'we have altered our opinions on a Cincy change also. This is
not to say we favor Cincinnati remaining in the MVC. In the confer-
ence's present .condition, Cincinnati WIll";gainonly a minimum benefit
by staying. ~
The Missouri Valley, although a young conference, is already. a de-

caying' one. Its progress in 'recent years has been very slow, if it has
made any at all. _

Football Exhibitions
MVCfootball maybe equated with the "Big-time~wrestling" exhibi-

tions that have become. popular lately. There are' a lot of thrills and
chills, but ~very little sound football. The aerial circus, is impressive
in intraleague play, but outside teams make a farce of-it. Consider
the Mo-Val's outstanding 11-12 record against outside competition.
This includes Tulsa's humiliating' 73-14defeat at.the handsof Houston.
And Tulsa is far superior to the rest of the loop. . .
, .Joining hands with the poor football of the MVCare the poor crowds.
Atendances .of 8:12,000are the commonplace, not. the exception. Only
Tuls'a,'/with its'42,OOOseat Skelly Stadium, is entertaining. better than
average crowds, But the Hurricane realize that unless' the competition
beefs up, their crowds will likewise diminish.
At tbe diner given for ABC television, a Tulsa sportswriter indicated

privately that 'Tulsa may drop some of the MVC's weak sisters in a,
few years if things don't improve. Rightly, heelaimed that Tulsa is
now enjoying a .big-time outside schedule, which Includes Arka~sas
and Houston, and that the Hurricane wants to cobifIiue. to, meet top-
notchj~te~ms" ' '.'

"
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IIAlumni. Yicti.m?,11

"by Frank Melcher
NI Sport~ Writer

",-,r

Stick your head into almost any conversation around campus
these days where there are, more than two 'boys present, and you

I are likely to' find that the topic concerns Cincinnati's less than
impressive football Bearcats.

10-1 Odd~
It is currently very easy to, find people who would give you

10-1 odds that head coach 'Chuck Studl~y will not be around ':to
extend' his number of coaching seasons at UC past that most im-
possible to reach oi numbers, 7.

Coach Sid Gillman, most i1lustrio~s of the long list of Cin-
cinnati mentors, remained only six seasons, but he provided Bear-
cat football fans with' the 'most exciting and best football UC had
ever played. Following Gillman, the Bearcat reins fell into the
hands of George Blackburn, who turned ,in as' many winning as
losing seasons, and who ended his tenure on a 4-6 note. Perhaps,

\c the haunting alums looked back to the Gillman era and felt' that
a change of blood would iequal a change of fortune.

Coach Studley promptly answered with two losing seasons, re-
cording a 5-15 record.. Then his' own recruiting system began to
take' 'effect and he was on top' of the alumni world, turning in a
6-4 season in 1963,and' then 'in '64 producing the. best Cincy record
in ten Iyears, 8-2.

Wait Tilt '66 .
Unfortunately for Studley, he had given the Bearcat fans and

the' all important alums a taste of winning football. The next
year, he slipped to an even 5-5 season,' but everyone said wait till
next year, the Bearcats will bounce back. -

However, much to their dismay, Cincy's mighty Bearcats have
not come up to everyone's expected standards; standards set two
years ago by one of the best teams that Cincinna/ti ever fielded,

QB Hun
Before the' season started, the 'team ran into some bad luck

which changed the entire plan of Cincy's attack. I Greg Cook frac-
tured his hand before the first game, and has still not come up to
expectations. Then, in the first game of the season, second string
quarterback Mike Flaherty broke his leg, and was put out of action
for, the remainder of. the season. Thus a team that' promised to fill
the air with footballs was without a throwing quarterback.

Studley must be given credit, however, for in the face of all
the talk of him losing' his job, he left the team's leading rusher
ill Cincinnati for disciplinary reasons when he' faced a favored
MVC opponent.

j ,Well' Liked
Talking to the football players seems to indicate that Studley,

is well liked and respected by the team, and that they are willing
to give all that they have to win, for the school, and this year,
for him.

While I cannot agree with the old sports adage that "nice guys
finish last," this situation seems to show that nice coaches don't
finish at all. At least not their seventh season, .

Studley turned in an outstanding season in 1964, and his in-
ability to come close to matching it in the last two seasons with
much inferior teamstmight cost him his job. Chuck Studley is a
victim of his own' prowess.

,,1M Vol leyba 11#Hondball Begin
.F~otball' I iDtt'amurals will re-
sume this week. The snow, storm
of last Thursday curtailed most
of' the scheduled action during
the weekend. All teams will be
notified as to, where and when.
makeup games will be .held.
Director Jucker is. planning ,to
schedule most of--the makeup
games Saturday' afternoon and
Sunday morning.'
Volleyball',intra murals have al-. :

ready started. Officials are need:
ed.Please contact Mr. Jucker if
you are interested.
The handball singles and

doubles competition has already
been scheduled on a single elimi-
nation basis. -The preliminary
. singles matches .should be played
immediately; Check the time
posted outside Mr. Jucker's of-
fice. In tlle doubles competition
individuals must contact each
other and arrange to play by' a
specified time.

PILAM • Jilll Tr...... in action ••• 1Mt ATO

N'E,ED$50 - $100?
fGre,at Dayf For
CincyOpponents <,

or more a, month.- ,
-, Work part time, anytime, -male or female.

Call Chuck,}31-8261, evenings

by Claucle Rost

Bearcat opponents had a pretty
-;.good day this past Satutday, 'with
some walking-away with big wins.
Dayton, in a battle of local rivals
played on a muddy Baujan Field
at Dayton, whipped Xavier 9-2.
Dayton's record is now 7-1, and
the Flyers are enjoying their
first winning season in many a
year.
Miami, after losing to Bowling

Green fast week, bounced back
with a 24-12win over Toledo, at (
Toledo. 'I'he Redskins cinched at
least a tie for still another Mid-
American Conference crown.
.In a mild surprise, Tulane play-

ed Miami of Florida to a 10-10
tie. ~ichita' did not fare so well.
The Shockers were drubbed 55-0,-
as. they saw their ''p:omecoming·
ruined by Wyoming.'
Powerful once beaten Houston

crushed Mo-Val leader Tulsa by
the incredible score of 73-14 in
the Astrodome .. That drops Tul-
sa's record. to 4-3 even though the
Hurricane still has an unblemish-
ed 2-0 league mark.
Kansas State ended its longest

losing streak in the nation last.
week by trying Kansas, but re-
turned- to its losing ways 26-6'to
Oklahoma.

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.-·
/

YOU« COttvENIENT FO~AJ

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621;.4244 212'-W~r Mc·Mi·llan

FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT
DRINK AND DINE AT THE LIVING ROOM

COMING
N,OVEMBER 15-16

. '
GLENN MILLE-R ORC·HE'STRA

-,- urban'
countl.Y
gentlemen
%41r?~
Varsity-Town has captured the best of two worlds. The
. color, ruggedness and casual abandon of the country
has been blended with the clean, natura! tailQring for
th~Country Town look. The suits are available in' the,
cfUles't;of fabric's, for So~histic.~~ed tastes, \. ',' :
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The f~llowing procedure relates senting an, 1. D. .card. This caret ketball attendance card, and I.D.
to the issuance and distribution of will also bear a complete sched- card. Wi:hdOWS,in the lobby of
'basketball tickets to UC students ule of home games 'which a stu- the fieldhouse, will be open on
for games in the UC Armory dent may obtain- at ~ny time, the three school days before each
Fieldhouse and the Cincinnati throughout the season, tickets are home game.
Gardens during the 1966-67season. available. The init~al period to se- A student may obtain a ticket
Only students possessing 1966' cure these cards IS for 5 days: at any of the following times:'
1. D. cards are .eligible to partici- N<.!veI)lber 14 through Noyemb~r ,The third 'school day before each
pate in this procedure. 18 - from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.~. ill - game: ~2:30 p.m, - 8:00 p.m.

the lobby of ,the Armory ~l~ld- The second school day before
A)'Student At.!endance Cards house. The~eatte~dance cards- each game: 12:30p.m. - 8:00-p.m.
Basketball ,Attendanc,e Cards, also carry, instructions and the AThe last school day before each

bearing 'the student's name, claim' s:~heduled,.dates for game card game: '12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
check number (number in lower pick up. - (Unless indicated on attendance
left corner of 1. D. card), section B) Obtaining Game Cards ' card)
number, (if co-op) 'and college When obtaining game: tickets These game tickets will be for
will be ~ssuep to e~chstudent pre- ,the student will present his bas: admission only and will be ex-

changed at the game for are·
served seat as' the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his 1.D. card. Seats will be
awarded on a first come first
served basis. Game tickets will
be available on the day of the
game.
C) Students on Wo,rk Section
A fair allotment of game tickets

will be made for co-op students
on work sections which can be
picked up from 5:00 'p.m. to 8:00
p.m, on the first 'two days of.
game card .pick up.
-0) Standing Room Cards,
When the supply of general ad-

11

.What,y~udo on
November II'
mayClffe~t
therest,,9f,your, life,!

, ,- - ...

.~; ,

.'

.,":'

That's when the IBl\1 interviewer will be on .and Development, Manufacturing and Mar-
ca~pus.When he'dlike~to'talk'with you-,;. ' keting, ~"''':: ", '" I,

whateve~ ,your are~ of study, whatever Y°!1c' -Some of the~~ areas'Itiay not mean much.ro
plans after graduation, , you-now. But just let thelBM interviewer
You'll find job opportunitiesatIlilvl-irrsixma- explain-a few of~hem.~,_()~~".;maybe just, the
jor areas: Computer Applications.Program- -career you're look!ng·f.~t~'Jt:'could be the-start

ming, Finance ~d Administration;'~~,;~arch Oft~,:ething 9i~;<~3~~£~~~rewithIBM,

Whatever YO~'~immediate CO~~itments:;~~~tcivei' yj~l~~~fstUdY,
sign up for your on-campus interView with IBM, now:

If..for some reason, you aren't able to arrangeatt:intetview¥drop ti~c~;;liite/Wrifetor<Mailii.get'Jf COIl'ege'Ret:ruiiing;}'
IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chieage, lU,iIlQi~.{~Mjs ap,~E,:llualOppo~nity"El!1plQy~r.~:,,,;

·.,< ..·"',.I'f/;(; .•.••$"::-,,,~""~~..-!I.i;~y·;a:\":'~~e~~~·~~j~~~~"':iI'

mission tickets is' exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets willbe.issued in the same
"procedure as general admission
tickets.Tlowever, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
wait in the grill of French Resi-
dence Hall until not later than
8:30 p.m. except during the
Christmas Holidays.'
E) Obtaining Game Cards For A

Student- F riend ~
_A student may obtain a 'game
card for some other student be-
sides himself, but for one student
only. He 'must present his stu-
dent friend's basketball attend-
ance card in the same manner
that he would present his own.
Instructions for this procedure is
carried Ion the Students Attend-
a~ce Card .

Beercct Harriers
Se,co,n~ In, MVC~---

by Terry Bailey~

The University of Cincinnati
cross-country. teamibrought its
season' to an' end Saturday, but
riot quite 'in the way hoped: At
Wichita"Kansas, the, Bearcats lost-
their M;issQuriVal~ey .Confefenee
crown t9' ,a~.powerfulDrake' team.
-:-Tli~'hamersmari:aged"a:second,'
in, thec:~~six-team meet.v Drake
scored j,Glowi25'points, compared
with:;(J9'k'~fr;;BradleY's82, '~ich~
ita's s,a;l\iemp-his State,~sil04"and
i'l0rth'Texa~' State's 153,;,'"

I ,',r>.!,a~~;,s·~~iin)~'l)m~~alc',w~tt~e
iIidtvi~iIal;\Vinner~;\Vitha'tiille:']f
20 :O!f':-':f9t ::;tlje,>.felJr'~mil~,\\i~st;}
Drake';'men, also' fini:~he<l::S'ecoiid,
fifth/'eighih~:;,and; ninth';",f':
" R.6be~tS':-;Tcili UC ,-Runner
Chuck Roberts, a sophomore

who has .led the team most of the
season, WqS ..the J.only UG;~r,uImeF
to- crack.itheitop .ten, finishing'
s.eyenth.;;Sellipr:Frank Hux.i.mak-
ing-his, Iast .appearanee aS1~ Bears,
cat harrier, was eleventh. He -was
followed by Jean - EIHs, thir-
teenth; Terry Bailey, sixteenth;
Bob Adams, also a senior, eighj
teenth; and Dave' Colver, nine-
teenth.' , ': >

Next year, the squad hopes to
improve on its 4-4 dual. meet rec-
ord and regain the MVC cham-
pionship. The team will be losing
seniors Frank Hux and Bob
Adams. Tom Hower, a freshman:
and Don Imhoff, a transfer stu-
dent who was ineligible this sea-
son, should be able to fill these
seniors' shoes,' and give the team
the boost needed for a successful
season next year .

1M NEWS
~ Mr. Ed Jucker announced
t?at volleyball and handball
have begun in both the Univer-
sity and AII.Campus· Leagues.
Handball singh!$ matches have
been posted on the bulletin
board outside the men's locker-
room.

PART .T~IME
'WORK

must be a·~'ailable 2 nights and

Saturday or 3 nights 2:10p.m.

No "experience . required. On
r._ ':", •. ,~... ',.:J._'... ~.",

tile iobtraining. To apply must
, .

be a'tleast '18. Both men and

$75 per wk.

Call Fen Interview
Appointment 10-2 p.m,

.421-5323
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~oLkfestivalProvir1es /Internationaf ,Potpo'urri
by Peter Franklin

In the _Phillipines there is a
dance called the "Binasuah" or
Wine Dance and it is performed
by a beautiful young .girl who has
balanced a half fuil glass of wine
. on her head and has like wine
glasses balanced on each palm.
The maiden then performs a
graceful dance without spilling
any of the wine. Last Sat. night
DC was treated to this dance by
Maria Teresa' Miraflor who,

formal dress, wasone of the stars
presented by DC's International
club.

. a complicated dance the audience
sat hushed and enchanted. Her
perfectly pitched singing and
voice control as well asher grace
of movement caused the .audience
to give Mi~s Takagi the biggest
hand of the evening.

Guitar is always a favorite~-..and
Luis Garcia played as you would
expect a Spainard to. I

The show closed with a perform-
ance by DC's Modern Dance
Club who were 'included in the
show since America is the truly
international country and its

dance, is influenced by all the
countries of the world. Patricia
Fox, Mary Merrit, and Nancy
Marmer danced" to a Gershwin
tune and Garl Babbert and Erica
Schwartz treated the audience to
an exhibition of 'their impression-
istic dancing.

;ralent "Reund The World
The show opened With seven of

the university's German students
singing' a rousing selection of
their folksongs and as master of
ceremonies, Dr. Waren Huff com-
mented, "You feel like you should
have been swinging your arm
back and, forth" and we're sure
he meant.with a beer stein in it.
Canada, our international neigh-

bor to the north, contributed Herb
Chapman' to the production. Mr.
Chapman's mellow voice treated
the audience to French, English
and Irish songs each of which
keynoted the cosmopolitan na-'
ture of his country

Bonnie Lassie
The bonnie lasie was Bonnie

Corrill from Scotland who, wear-
full Scotish regalia expertly play-
:ed the bagpipes. Her playing
gave us a feeling of 'having been-
, set down in the town of Brigadoon
<ourselves.

From south of the border Cath-
erine Lang of EI Salvador did' a
Spanish dance and accompanied
herself on castanets. South of an-
other part of our border is Calyp-.
so country' and Clinton Hewan
took the audience "down Jamaica
way." -
Groups from India and the

Philippines each did their tradi-
tional dances and sang. Spanish

t·

Visiting the Emperorls Palace
Eight very beautiful young

Chinese ladies treated the full
house in Wilson Auditorium to
the' traditional Palace Lantern
Dance which in old China was
traditionally performed for the
entertainment of the Emperor and
the members of his court. The
performers wore- the traditional
intricate costumes and each car-
ried a gold covered' lantern on a
long rod, which replicated the
solid gold lanterns carried by the
Court performers.
Also from' China came John-

son Kuo who pleased the audi-
ence with his singing and delight-
ed them with his sense 6f humor
and stage presence.
When Yoshiko Takagi came to

stage center the audience was
faced with .a truly beautiful
young Japanese girl dressed -in
a traditional pink, embroidered
kimono with the traditional obi
on her back. Miss Takagi was
thehit of the evening and during
the time she sang a traditional
Japanese folksong and executed

THE CHINESE MEMBE RS of the ·lnte•.•••~1 Club ••• the cIeIitthhd
audience on a visit to' a Chinese Emperorls palace as they performed
the traditional Palace Lanter" Dance. \

-PhQto by Todd Witt

Rho Chi Awards
Awards were presented to stud-

ents in the. DC College of Phar-
macy at a recent annual Rho Chi
program. Rho Chi is a national
pharmacy ~onor society.
Winners and their awards in-

cluded: Miss Betty Ann Hoener,
Alpha Zeta Omega scholarship;
Mrs. Jessica Fisher, Elizabeth
Jenkins Scholarship and Hamil-
ton County [Pharmaceutical As-
sociation Scholarship; Gerald Pa-
lermo, Cincinnati Economy Drug
Company Scholarship;
Jeffrey Custis, McKesson &

Robbins, Inc." Scholarship; ,Fran-
ces Roudebush, 'the Cincinnati
Branch of the WONARD scholar-
ship; and William Meissner" the
Emmanuel Goodman Award for
thei most outstanding -record in
pharmacognosy .

WHAT DO YOU BUY-
WHEN YOU BUY
? GREGG1S PROFESSIONAL

DRY, CLEANING? \
YOU BUY A FINISHfD PRODUCT .

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trim."ings and ornaments have been removed and replac~. '
Repairs have been made.
The original IIfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Clean,ers
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

BONNIE CORRILLI a bonnie lass
from;the Scotish highlaf\dsmarch.
ed and played her bagpipes as her
act" in ;tl1. Int.inational Folk-Fes::
tival. '

Tickets Now' On .Sale!Mummers ,Guild ,Office Union Desk

I N HA E·
"<,

....•

(

80nnl. Hinson - Joe dlG.nove - F.r •••" M•••••• - Fr.nk Rlg.lm.n - M.rtln'Vldnoyic - Ken Sttty.n, - Sh.ri 8.um
Directed by Paul Rutledge - Musical Director Carmon beLeone - Setting bY,8i11Tolliv.r

[ Three Nights Onl,y

FridaYI Saturday, 'Sunday, Nov. 181 19 and 20"::"8:30 p.m.:-WilSOri Audito~ium
U.C. Faculty and Students $1.50 - General Admission $2.50

Phone orders at 475-3995

.:,'

·~-·,,::;...\t" ",""~__ ~.,$ "~,Y.··- - "", ~";"1~'''''',,'t' ••..••. ' ,,"'" .-:t-.~,. ·~;·",':W··i,~h"...-,.. <"-,,
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PoLicewoman. ~Instructs Coeds-
Gives Hints For SeLf-De/ense

New Broqm Sweeps Clean

,Officers Inauguta-teNew,Spirit
. r '

INSTAllATION OF THE 1966-#67 OFFICERS of' Associated Women
_ Students, who, with this year's AWS council, ha,ve planned and present-
ed the first annual p'-WS Week. Events of the we~k include an open
house, a student-faculty tea, a special AWS· meeting, and AWS cheer-
ing block, and a dance, all~of which bring AWS more into campus life'.
The officers' plans for the rest of the year ce·nter around m'aking .AWS' . ~
purposes ~nd services more acces;ible to all women on campus. This
AWS council is a motiv~ted group.

Girls! Have local 'news reports
within the past weeks made you
think more than twice about go-
ing beyond the safety of home or
dorm after the. sun is down?
Have you lately taken to loading'
your purse with extra "necessi-
ties" to make it a lethal weapon
if necessary? Have you added
extra locks to doors and win-
dows? The crime reports of the
past months have made us all
just a bit more on-the careful
.side. -,

The women of AWS have
planned some action to help us
.make ourselves more secure.
They have invited a policewoman

to the' campus to talk with
women students about safety and.....
self-protection. '
To be held in Annie Laws Au-

ditorium, Thursday, November
17, from 12:45 to -1:45 p.m., the
session will feature Policewoman
- Pack of the 'Cincinnati Police
Force. She will discuss some
safety precautions and' ideas
which the policewomen use and
which can .be useful to all
women. This will not be a course
in judo or karate, but an -outline
of . more feasible ideas. that re-
quire no intensive training. .
The discussion will consist of

a 45-minute speech b~ Mrs. Pack...

,by' Debby Smith
. Every spring, during a hectic
period of time called campus elec-
tions, the officers of Associated
Women Students are- elected. This
past spring, along with the elec-
tion of new officers, was the elec-
tion of a new policy' and new
spirit within-AWS itself.
/"The officers. instituted, last
spring who helped usher in this
new' spirit within AWS are: Ann
McNemar, President;' Ellen Bar-
nett, Vice President; Sandy Risch,
Recording Secretary; Mary Beth
Shelgren, Treasurer; and Debby
Smith, Corresponding, Secretary.
As, the executives of AWS, they
organized the new spirit into poli-
cies and planned the first annual
AWS Week, which we are now in
the midst of, in order to bring
AWS into closer contact with its
the UC campus.
Several of these officers were

delega tes of last ....year's Inter- .
collegiate Associated 'Women

'-..,
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GRAND· O,PENING

The King & Eight Belles
SATURDAY, NOV. 12

For those who care and those who don't -Gifts for every oc-
casion, soaps and candles, mobiles and wind chimes, Japanese
paper lanterns, teapots and imported teas,· Triptych Christmas
cards, etc'.

2436 w. CI'ifton at McMillan
ju-st One Block off Campus

Open Daily 12:30 -5:30

STUDENTS' & FA.~ULTY

--~ ...

HERTZ' CAMP.US·
CAR.;:C"l.U B·

For Members Only

WEEKEND CAR - .ONLY $20.00
. . ,

. PLUS

Student's convention. The AWS at
UC is merely .a part of a large
organization which operates to set
standards and plan functions for
women on campuses across the
United States.
At the annual lAWS conven-

tions, delegates can discuss ideas,
trade suggestions for strengthen-
ing the individual AWS on each
campus, and get advice from
other delegates. Much of, this
year's spirit toward making AWS
an active group emanated from
last year's convention. .
From the desire to make AWS

active, came the' specific plan for
holding an annual AWS Week to
supplement its present contribu-
tions to campus.

Chairman Appointed"
While many duties connected

with organizing the week were
delegated to the members of AWS r

council, the officers stepped in as
committee. 'chairman in many
cases to ensure that this 'first
week. would run smoothly. Assist-

)

200 MJLES FREE

SPECIAL STUDENT
ROUND-TRIP FARES

PERSONS 22 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER

APPLICATION

1. 'Name

if Married (Name of Spouse)
" ., J .;.. ,

3. Home Address Phone No.

City & State
Save Big Money on Trips
to the Cities Listed. Below:

4. University Attending Year

* and to other cities on the Lines of Southeastern Trailweys
Bus System. Minimull) round-trip ,$5.00.

3. Years at this Address

\.1 Campus Address Phone No.

5. Dorm or Frat/Sol'.

6: Faculty Advisor's Name

7. Age Height Weight HairEyes

8. Bank Checking Account at .. "

9. 'Driver's License No. Expires 0;, State
...... ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::\::::{:::.:~'::::: ..:::,:·.:):::·:·:.·:[r::::·!:::.\:.:.·: [:")".:\:I :::::::\ :;:;:::::..;.;.

SoutHEASTERN
TRAILWAYSa
From your town to ,II l-way Round trip

• Indianapolis,:- Ind. -",' .$ 4,'15 $ 6.25

• Chicag9, III. . .$10.20 15.30

.' Valparaiso, Ind. . ... $9.60 $14.40
~'

• Knoxville, Tenn. ..$ 9.45 $1,4.20

• Terre Haute, Ind. .$ 7.00 $10.50

10'. Relatives in Cincinnati (relationship' and address):

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE' DateY

ALL DEPOSITS .MUST BE CASH-NO CHECKS PLEASE------------~----~---------~--
CLIP AND MAIL TO:

'HERTZ
RENT A CAR

624Walnut St. Trail,\yo"Y5:. B'U5-,Depot - "-
310 E. 5th St. Phone 241-2620

ing them Were the committee
chairman of AWS: Ann Lynch,
Elections; Sue Hanni, Standards;
Bonni Driskill, Publicity; Sharon
Zweig. . Residence Halls; Marty
Freiberg, Orientation; Marilyn
Jacobs, Chaplain; and Cathy Hu-
heey, Parliamentarian.
, These committee chairmen are
also essential in 'the execution of
AWS campus services during the
year. They are responsible for
the information which is publish- .
ed for freshmen during .orienta-

'tion, .and for the information
which is turned out on all candi-
dates during campus elections.
They also head the committees
which set. up rules for campus
queen elections, and rules and'
honors "for the women in dormi-
tories.

Service to Women
The officers and the committee'

chairmen, together comprise the
executive board of AWS council.
It is their effort which has
brought AWS Week totrc, and It
- is their hope that AWS will con-

- ,tinue to bring events to campus
which pertain to its women stu-
dents, and will be a readily avail-
able source of service to all wo-
men. This can only be accom-
plished if all women are ready
to support these goals so that all
can profit. The AWS officers stand
ready to bring AWS to all of its
members, if~the members stand _
by-them.

MORTAR BOARD

Mortar Boa'rd, national sen-
ior women's honorary, is again
sponsoring the annual Reed &
Barton Silver Display. The
silyer display will be held in
tlfe Student Union today, Nov.
10. The .aim of. the'rese~rd~
project is to. secure, opinions
from college-women as to their
preferences in proposed silver-
ware designs.
The Reed & Barton research-

er has two-minute interviews
. with the students, The inter-
view consists of the student
examining .a dozen or so hand-
made forks and noting her pre-
ference on a convenient ballot
along with any comment she
cares to make to ~ the re-
searcher.
A prize of flatware is given

in COi1nectior;-with the survey,
based on a sample drawing.

;..•...

When You "Must Keep Alert
. When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out

I~ up to six hours. Safe
and non-haolt-torrnmq.

Continuous Action '
Alertness Oapsufes

,£.
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Celebrate AWS ,Week-Nov. 12;
Cheer ..'Cats, Swing -At :Dance- '
Girls, the big day is almost

here! Saturday, November 12th,
will wrap up the events of the
first annual AWS Week. Those of
you who have your dates- have a
big weekend to look forward to.
Saturday afternoon's football

game brings UC's neighboring ri-
val, Louisville, to Nippert Stadi-
urn. AWS has organized a cheer-
ing block for all girls who are ta-
king part in the turn-about week-
end and their.dates. And since all
women have been invited to take
part in all the events Of this week,
everyone is welcome to join the

~ AWSsection, and make Nippert
a stadium full of enthusiastic
cheerers. '

Women Bring Spirit
Here is our chance, as women,

to show the men that once a
year we can treat them to a week-
end, and make it one of the big-
gest weekends' of the year. So
start Saturday afternoon to make
it a day of spirit and fun. Bring

JAZZ COMMITTE E
This Friday, Nov. 11, at 3,:30

in the Main Lounge, the Jazz:
Committee will present Oscar
Tredwell. Oscar, whose last
show was very weW received
in the area, will talk about' the
history of jazz:. He has been
M.C. for the past two Ohio
Valley Jazz: Festivals 'and lias
worked on the production, The
World Series of Jazz:. Oscar and
Steven Reece, head of the UC
Jazz Committee, shared the
mike while hosting the IIHeat
Wave of Jazz:1I in Dayton this
summer. Everyone interested
in learning about jazz is -wel-
come.

<,

"

a sign or a banner to the game,
-or bring a few friends to add
some voices to the 'cheering
block. But most of all, be there
yourself, in good voice, in the
AWS cheering section.
Then Saturday night is the big

social event of the week, 'and a
first in campus dances: In the
spirit of the "Wonderful World.
.of Women", AWS is sponsoring a
turn-about dance, the -"Lady
Luck". In tribute to the men
whom we're treating this week-
end, the' "Five .Most Eligible
Bachelors" on the UC campus

will be announced at the dance.
These five men have peen select-
ed by the member \organizations
of AWS. You won't want to miss
the presentation of thesefabu-
lous five, and neither do the men
on campus; so do some man a
favor' and invite him to the "Lady
Luck" jlance.
Along with the- announcement

of the bachelors, the "Lady Luck"
offers special entertainment, and
a night of fun and music with
Jon Thomas' band. The band
contains an organ, guitar, saxo-
phone, and drums, and each

musician is an expert on his re-
spective instrument. It offer's en-.
joyment for everyone as their
repertoire consists of the latest
hits which they really swing out
on, to the slow romantic songs
for corner-dancers. All - in - all,
it's an evening of enjoyment for
everyone.
It's never 'too late, girls, so

ask that special guy right now.
The dance is Saturday, November
12th, from ~ - 1:00 at the Topper
Club. Tickets are on sale at $2.50
a couple at the Union Desk, and
at sorority houses and dorms.

OUR BEARCATS FACE the Louisville Cardinals at Ni'ppert Stadium this Saturday. As a part of AWS week
a cheering block of all the gir,ls and their dates has been 'planned.- Saturday is turn-about d~y and just like
Sadie Hawkins all UC's coeds must ask a boy to be her eheerinqparfner at the game. After the 'girls have
taken their dates to the game they can complete the evening by attending the "Lady Luck" dance' at
the Topper Club. '

~Honorcries Select
,UC/s Top Worrien, -
Service, Grades
A.W.S., as representative of all

women on campus, encourages
high scholarship and excellent
leadership among its members.
In keeping with the spirit of

"Wonderful 'World of Women
Week," A.W.S. wishes to lead a
round of cheers for the various
women's honoraries on campus.
Alpha Lambda D-e I t a, the

Freshman Women's scholastic
-honorary, bases its. selection of
members on freshman grades.
Any girl having a 3.5 accumula-
tive average at. the end of one,
two, or three quarters, will be
-chosen for this first honorary
available to UC's women.
For sophomore 'women who

have maintained a 3.0 accumula-
tive average, and have found
time to give of themselves in
campus activities, Guidon selects
its members to represent the Un-
iversity as campus guides. As
the women's auxiliary of Per-
shing Rifles, Guidons 'march for

"several events during the year.
Similar to Guidon is Angel flight,
the female auxiliary of Arnold
Air Society. In order to be chosen
for this, a sophomore woman
must have a 2.5 avearge, arid, be
active in campus activites. .
Mortar Board, the highest hon-

orary a woman may be asked to
join, selects the most outstanding
members of the Junior Class on
April 13 of each year. In order
to be tapped for ~rtar Board,
a girl must have a 3.0 average,
and have made exceptional con-
tributions to the University's ex-
tracurricular life. A.W.S. salutes
women's honoraries.

"
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~anana,Spirit Award
" '

<,

~HpU:ses. In French, ShoY' Spirit
The "Golden Banana Award"

v•.as created this past week to pro- i

mote spirit in the Residence
Halls. The chief architect of
such a' magnanimous, award is
this week's "Greek of the Week."
Hank McCann, Assistant to the

Dean of Men and Resident Coun-
cilor for French HaU is a grad-
uate of Florida StateUhiversity
who left quite a mark at his un-
dergraduate college and has con-.
tinued in his graduate studies at
UC.

Plays Active 'Role In College
While at the Talahasseeinsti-

tution Hank was President of his
fraternity, Phi Delta, Theta, Pres-
ident of FSU's Interfraternity
Council, Vice-president of the
campus ODK and also the South-
eastern AAU I-meter and 3·
meter diving champion. l

After graduation Hank enlisted
in the US Navy and served on the
West Coast and in the 'Far East.
He worked on the Portland, Ore;
gon Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, the executive committee
of the American Red Cross in
Oregon. He also. added to his ath-
letic .accomplishments by winning
the All-NavyLmeter and 3-meter
Diving championships.
Hank came to Cincinnati to

work in the marketing and adver-
tising Dept of Procter & Gamble.
He later decided to enroll at UC

FOR SALE
1963 S,unbea'm Alpine Ro'adster

$750 - Phone 761-3172

-------------_._---.-----------------_._-.-

11

. 1

Nowhe wears it, and ZAP!Noresistance!

Afrat' man whose.social existe~ce ~

Wasbadly in need of assistance

Realized with a thud

What he needed wasStubb ...

How to make.8 bold statement.

You're making a statement when
you wearthis Arrow Decton
Perma-Iron Cum Laude. With
. authentic detailing, too. Gently
flared button-down collar. .
Back collar button and box pleat.
Shoulder towaist taper.
"Sanforized" labeled.
Wearjt and make astatement:
it's greatto be alive.
$7~OOlong sleeves..
$6.00short sleeves.
In plaids and solid colors.

~ARROW-.-

~7,

to work for a Master's 'degree in
Political Science. .

Hank: McCann

. Hank has contributed to UC in
many areas in addition to his pre-
viously mentioned duties. lie is

. also a faculty advisor to the Ju-
nior Interfraternity Council.

Encouiage~ Athletic Spirit :
Besides .the '~.Golden Banana,"

Hank has been behind 'a recent
surge in athletic spirit in the'
Residence Halls. He served as the
faculty co-ordinator-for the bon-
fire p~p rally which preceded the
recentUC-Tulsa 'contest. "
Although h .i s Undergraduate

years were spent at another Urii-
~ versity, Hank McCann iii contrib-

uting greatly to IUC through the
Residence 'Halls' and !FC -. He de-.
finitely has left his mark at a sec-
ond in$ti~ution.

PICTURE~ ABOVE ARE some of the Frenchm~n from the Houses of
Freedom and Freud who are co-owners this month ~f the Golden
Banana Spirit Award in Fr~nch Hall. This award was innovated this
,year for the fir~t time at UC and is presented each month to the House
in French Han w~ich exhibits outstanding e~thusiasm and spirit both on
.and off thecampu~.

IFe Aids City' Blood Ba~k
, ,

.With Help Of UC ·Students
IFC is sponsoring a blood drive

.to replenish the Blood Bank. Stu-
dents can give blood in the Field-
house from 11:00 to 6:30 on Nov.
15-17. If, the response shows the'
need for ..more time, fhe drive
may be extended until Friday.
Nov. rs,
Cincinnati is supposed to have

500 units of blood in the Blood
Bank. Amounts less than this are
not considered safe for the city.
At the present time, there are
only 150 units in Cincinnati. This
drive by IFC and Pan Hel gives

the UC students all opportunity
to respond to the needs of the
city.
If a student wants his parents

to sign a' release form, it can be '
obtained from the Office of the
Dean .of Men or the Fieldhouse.
It will take a half hour for a stu-
dent to donate his blood to the
bank.
The chairman of the project is

Llo'yd Ha~tings. IFC is giving
$100 to the group who has the
highest percentage of donors
over 20 units.

,

~ i ~

"tiD /

Thirty three playing membersl- or .about· one-thlrd of a Symphony,
. or~hestra ~iII fill the or~hestra' p!t'of Wilson Audltodium to, play for:
the romantic, musical comedy '~no In'the .Shade". Carmon Deleone
is Musical Director -. Performance Htes Nov. 18, 19 and 20. Tickets·
on sale at Union Desk, or reserved at 475-3995.
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P_hiSig,Takes"ATO Trophy;":':
Carl ,Ann:' Is 'Sweepstakes' Gh·1
The 19th Annual' ATO Sweep- . Senft of Alpha Gh'i,were the win-

stakes, "Wild Wild "1vest," was. .nersof the Most.BeautifulBlonds
won by Phi' Sigma: Sigma soror- contests.
ity, Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa . Be.tween contests,' music w9s

'.. " provided by the Vultures and re-
Delta tied for second place with freshments were served. Receiv-
Sigma Delta Tau and Kappa AI-" ing the honors in the Most Beau-
pha Theta close behind. tiful Brunette Contest were Peg.
Despite the inclement weather. gy Bradley' of T~eta Phi, Betsy

th d d ill ld Kerr of Alpha ChI, and Jane Le-e para e an games were e vine of SDT.
in. Burnet Woods on Saturday af- Phi S' S' N th d

' . , " , 1. Igma Igma wun e e-
ternoon. The Coaches Costume cisive pointswhen they captured

the points for first in attendance.
They had 96% of their chapter in
attendance at Sweepstakes. Fol-
lowing Phi Sigma Sigma were A1- ,
pha Gamma Delta and Sigma
Delta Tau. '

~b:ursdoy, November JO,::~1966:

Sweepstakes Girl Announced
Saturday night, following the

afternoon events, the trophies
were awarded at the ATO.
S'weep'stakesPafty. All: of. the fi~
nalists in the- contests were
awarded individual trophies and
Phi Sig won the big trophy.
Carl Ann Hettinger of Alpha

Chi Omega was chosen from the
-.14 finalists' as ATO Sweepstakes
Girl. The other, girls were given
a souvenir bracelet by John
Steele, chairman. '
Carl Ann Hettinger succeeds

Dannie Correa Of Kappa as
Sweepstakes 9irl. Carl is, a fresh-
man in DAA and is from Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

- contest, .Most Beautiful Blonde,
and M6s1'B-e'autiful Bj.u~ette' cBrt~
tests were' held- in the iLosanti-
villeRo,omotth~Student Unton,

'~ . . '~~~,;;"

Winners Of The Games
Kappa' Delta won the Range

War~ and' Phi Sig and AKA 'were
the runners-up. Pony Express,' a
. relay race .in- ,potato. sacks, was
won by Kappa. Following were
A D Pi and Zeta. '. The 'Hound-up'
event went to SDT trailed by
Zeta and Alpha Qhi.
.,:The.last:outdoor game; One for

the Trail, a beer-chugging event,'
was won by Chi O. Phi Sig was
the second place winner and KD
was in third place.". '

IIMost Beautifulll ,fledges Win
Trophies'

1 Diane Michales of Thet~, Lee
Rosenberger of Phi Sig, and Pat

SNOWAND RAIN combined fore •••• ~.k. theJN6 ATO S"' ••• takes
unusual,and cold~ 'Students~clapted to tb-!weather and"eni,oyed them-
-selves in'BurnetWoods· and' the Student -Union. ' ,

FRA'TERNITY, JEWELER

• Diarnonds, Jewelry

• ~ifts and Watches

210 W. McMiUan 621-1373

RE~GI'ST'RATION FO'R THE

~1967(IN(ININATIAN
WI LL ,TAKEPlACE

NOV. "14·18 "
In The O'utsid'eThe Rhine-Room

YOU MUS'T'~.REGISTER,'TO RECEIVE
A COpy OF 'THE ~EAR8idOKIN JUNE

<~ . ...:,;","" -,' ' .• '. --.

.....,r ..;..,, _

'SOW)1er's"Seccftlfy Counci l
Offers Esc6rfs To Coeds
Many people in Cincinnati

have' asked for. information con-:
cerning the Sawyer Hall Security
Council. The chairman of' the new
group, Jim Lauer, explained that
-th~ purpose of the group is an
escort service set up. because of
the growing number of attacks·
on UC students in the last few
weeks.
Members of the group register

th'e'ir available times to escort
coeds from the Scioto Hall to the
UC library and other buildings
on the, campus. Scioto Hall has
not been included in the busing
service Which has been set up
by the University. -
There are approximately- 600

men .who live in Sawyer Hall,
therefore there will always be

someone available to escort 'the
women students. The girls should
not hesitate to call Sawyer Hall
if it is necessary to walk to cam-'
pus. _
,Ed Bayham, chairman -of the
Executive Council of Sawyer, is
encouraging all UC women to use
any security means which the
University has set up for them. It
is primarily for, their safety that
such plans have been set up.

Student' Wants Ride
From ZigZag Road to arrive on
campus . at 10 a.m, and to' leave
after 4 p.m,

Call STEVEN at 891.0396

Fi rst

Choice
Of The
~~E'ngageab Ies

'I

And, for good reasons ... like smort stylin'g
to enhonce the center diamond ... ,guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
ncim.el;K~epsak~1in Y9:l,JJ -r.if)g q~s:ures".Iifetimesdt.:.,
isfaction. Select your very oersoncl Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jewel~r's store. Find him in the
y~lrdW"Pdg~S under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

Keepsake*
, .J ,~. _ ," __ ,-

DIAMOND RINGS

ti
PRiCES FROM $IO-? 'TO $SOOO. RINGS ENLARG.ED 'TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

® TRKDE;M'ARK REG.• A', H .. POND COMPANY, I.NC. ESTAB'L1.SHED 1892. -• •.•. ~~.',<~,.-~.-•.~~••.••.•.•• '••. ,.. '~'~.e :~::~ • ~ ••••••••••••.• ;. ••••••••••••

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AN'O :WEOOING :
• .,/ _ ';t. :":"....... •

: Please send new 20-page bookletl~iHow T0< Plan Your Engagement : I

• and Wedding:;.' and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. •
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44~page Bride's Book. :· ..'" :--.: Name :

: Address ~ ~___ :· .., I" •

:' City :

· .: State .Zip__________ :

: ~EEPSAKEpIAMONDRINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW'YORK :
o ••• ·••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~~ •••••••.•• ~ ••••••

Aut~~ri·i~d"·J<eepsa ke
't ".'....•

;.~:,.6928'~~tin~i~ld; Rd.
:'~'~ilvertQn, Ohio 45236

.,"I~~~i~J~ .'.
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Negroes' .Experience; ~~Rush
by Mike Kuhlin

, from the B-G Ivews
The first Negroes to participate

iri closed traternity rush here in
seven years agree that discrimin-
ation exists within the Greek sys-
tem on campus, although they dis-
agree as to' the extent of, the
problems. "
"I 'definitely feel there is, dis-

crimination in some fraternity
houses," said Gary Seavers." a
second semester freshman from
Sandusky in an interview recently.
"I went to several houses where
guys 'just stared at -me with their'

1961CHEVROl.ET
IMPALA CONVE,'RTIBLE

White, v-a 348, Powerglide, power
steering, brakes, windows. Excel-
lent condition. Must see to 'appre·
ciate. Phone 542-3836 or 562-6543.

months- hanging open."
Ed Cox, a sophomore from Co-

lumbus, felt students seemed
"cold" to him during rush but
added, "it is kind of hard to de-
cide how fraternaties judge you."
. Cox and Seaversvisited all 18
fraternity housesduring rush.
They both are pledging Zeta

Beta Tau: which pledged a Negro
here seven years ago-the only ,
predominantly white house on
campus that has accepted a non-
white member. ,
"I sat, for ,10 minutes .at two

rush parties before someone came
over and talked with me," Seav-
ers said. "I think it is because
a' lot of, kids around here come
- from towns that have never been
exposed to different races."
"After the first night I was

really impressed with the houses,
meeting a lot of, people, making
friends," Seavers ~lated. "I real-

The U.C. Speech afttl Theatre A," DepartMent
i",-ceo;eratien witt. the Mu~mers Guild

Jea,•• -P •••I Settre's

Presents

NO EXIT
Hajl

Calhoun & Scioto Sts.

Nov. 10-13, 8 :30 _p.m'.

Reservations: 475-3995

.'Tic'kets at the Un~on Desk.

~-

SA'LES (),PPO;~TUNITY
'. Expan;sion

)

• P'romotion from Within

;. Training

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL, CORPORATION (A "Division of
Johnson & Johnson) is a pioneer in the research, development
and marketing of gynecological pharmaceutical products. Be-
cause of an accelerated expansion program and our policy of
promotion from within, field sales opportunities are available
at once in several mid-western cities.

CONSI DER ' TH IS:
, .'\

• Substantiaj 'starting'salary with frequent merit increases.
• Incentive t)9nuses. '
• Automobile~}",mished.
• Business e~~ns~$\paid., '.]
• Hospitalil~ti~n ahd, Surgical benefits (FamilyPJ,ariJ.
• Life, A~cident and Disabmty Insurance.
• Educati~nal' Development Program.
• Outsfimdin9 retirementplan~
• Thorough~~:ih~jio~.oandin-plant training i~dudingProgram-

med Lear-:ti",gtechriiques. " , ts., o~"
Unlimited.·~~Qrt\.lnity of advancement. 1 ,i""

If you 'area'~'6Ir~~~?'~~'rad~~te! 'highly
ing a 'real ;Ghifl"enge,\"·','", "

j "::;~ :~:;?!t)~,~.,
MAIL<>Y:OUR~ RESUME~.Tb:

" ".'., > -, •• '.; .••.••

:-.f 'e.',.:~~~~~~:~"""~',~-~

.DiscrilRi'D'atioD

!

Quality,E~'ucation
The public is invited' to hear

Ricarhson Dilworth, president of
'the Philadelphia Board of Edu-
cation, and former mayor of that '
city, speak on "Quality Education
in the City" on Thursday, Nov. '
17, 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall of
the Union.' This is the ninth an-
nual Major Issues in Educatioa
Lecture presented by theCincin-
nati School Foundation. Dean
William Carter of the College of
Education 'will introduce the
speaker.
Mr. Dilworth has received na-

tional attention for his proposals
to solve problems of, a large city
school, system. During Mr.Dil-
worth's term as mayor, he served
as President of the American
Municipal Association, and of the

- U. S. Conference of, Mayors.

,• Cupid' s· Comer ,.1
'I ,

t""

PINNED:
Alice D. NovikBcloto
Mark A. Silverstein, SAM

.Janice Bays,
Dave Bergman, Theta Chi

Chris Kaul, Scioto .

1965 Chevrolet
Impala' S.$~
V-a, 4 Speed

Phone 521-9203

-

ize though that .shaking hands and sidering it." .
verbal invitations of wanting me Accordingto Seavers his;friends
- back meant nothing. It is the had different opinions 'about his
meetings the houses have after- . pledging. Some" feel it .will .do
wards that count." Negroes a lot of good on campus.
"It is kind 'Of hard to decide Others feel that while it may be

how fraternities. judge you," Cox .helping the movement of integra-
said. ,"I suppose if T sat- in on tion into Greek system it' also
some' of the meetings afterwards' could hurt· Seavers personally.
I might say something different.", Still others are of'the opinion he
"All the houses took me in and .fs drawing attention: to .something

discussed. the same thing with.me that should be left alone.
that-was told everyone else." "I would like to feel that I was
Seavers would be the first sub- taken into a fraternity 'because

ject brought up: It seems' just be- .we had interests in common;"
cause you're colored you've got Seavers said. "I did not want to
to play sports at BG. I'm not up -- ,
here to play sports, just to study,'"
he said:
"Not that I objected talking

about sports. But I wanted to
learn about rush and each house,
'ven though they. might not have
been interested in, me.
"Only one house, the first night,

actually sat down with ,me and
discussed their house, asking me
what I wanted from a fraternity.
I enjoyed that."
Seavers went back to 'every

house but one the second night
"6f rush, even though he was not
interested in every house. He felt
other Negroes going through rush
in the future might be judged on
how he acted.
"I looked at rush as a problem

or experiment. My actions" will
start other guys thinking; it 11M
already. I have told many peopje,
of v the valuable experiences of
rushing, and others. are now con-

BEARCAT STUDENTS

:F:REE-"
"~C'OkE'

,. ".' ~~;~;-';~:;

With this Coupon and.Purchase
. .'"of Any, Red ,B~in S~nd:"ich or
~Chicken;~bin~er"~

:tf~
,~T' .:

Keither Suerdick, Sawyer
Sandy Myers, Scioto
Bob Skinner, Beta, Ohio U.

, Carol Robb, Good Sam. Hosp.
Dave Eisenhauer, Phi Kap

Barb Kohl, Chi 0
Doug Hissong, SAE

. Donna Fifelski, Cleveland
JirnHaug, Lambda Chi

Jane Schilling, N&H
Bill Ignatz, Lambda Chi

Karen Bert, Siddall
Roy Breslow, Pi Lam

Judy Fass, Siddall
Harvey Tauber, Pi Lam

Sharon Rosenberg
Jer~ Weiss

Susan Weisberg, Scioto
. Larry Rinsky, SAM

'ENGAGED:
Sandy Thaubald, KKG
Bill Spatta '

Evelyn Fischer, Zeta
Denny Nielsen

Ann Thompson
John Weise, Triangle

MARRIED:
Barb Youngerman
John Palmer, Bus.

no
Dot

bribe'
girls
with,.:~2{:',<~t:';,.

CaD'uY

be received as an experiment or
showpiece as I could have been.
"It should not be assumed by

the Negroes on this campus," he_
made quite clear, "that because I
made it into a house that they
can follow because of their race.
"On the other hand, I hope that

my house will not exclude other
Negroes from joining because of
race, feeling that two of us are
enough. Each person should' be
judged as an individual. '
"I' realize that every man is

chosen in the house he pledges
on the basis of 'merit and being
able to fit into a house. I believe
this was· bow Ed and I were
chosen to pledge our house."

I FasIIioa -Facts ·1

\

A DELIGHTFUL EVENING is
yours, in a. striped sheer gown,
deftly draped; Designed and illus-
trated by Sandy, May. Fabric
credit-Cane Mills.

\

/'
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Mathes Stars In'Murnrne;rs Production.
, , v·";.},,·,,,,:,;,t~i> "'./'~'\_'; " ',"""'. ':' , " .,'r,' ':X·I· '-;'..,;.!,

Last /OfSer"ies Presented· Nov.':';lg-20

~

"Ruben Horwll,' well i~H0W.d

T. V. and film star, created- the
original role of 'Starbuck the
Rainmaker' in the musical, "110
In the Shade" when David Mer-
rick produced it on Broadway.
For his' performance in that
show, and for his singing 'on the

"- original cast album, the musical
score by Harvey Schmidt and
Tom Jones had. to be greatly at-
tered to fall within the' limita-
tions - of Horton's vocal range,
The UC_Mummers Guild. has been
fortunate in having Farrell Math,·: ,
es .to fill this important 'role for
their upcoming production.' O\f'\the
musical on November 18, 19,"and
20.

Original Score
For several "years Farrell 'has-

been outstanding in, his per·
forrnanceiofitenorvroles 'iJ;l·,carh·
pus productions. A' 're'cent, thro'at
operation has enabled him to add
several full note tones to his
lower register and, this extended
range enables him tov.sing the
full score exactly as, the com-
posers wrote it. ,F'.,arr~ll's expe-
rience in straigijt'. drama has
given him the 'experience .neces-
sary to fill the dramatic demands
of this particularlycomplsx char- '"
acter.
Farrell Mathes i~, from John-

son City, Tenq,essee and.the many
cups and plaques in",hisparents,

•.~,~.' < . -.~", . '1-;-(' ~

A most unusual experience
awaits at the, Capitol Theater in
downtown Cincy.'20thGentury-Fox, ••.,","" .•..y,'c.,:,·. 'c +,i<,·••..•P~, .

has come upwith\vhat must-be
, >",' , ,)

considered one 'of the most un-
usual films in moyie. making his-
tory. It is appropriately entitled
"Fantastic Vbya.ge," and' stars in
it a talented .groupvof seven ex-
perienced a'c for s headed by
Stephen Boyd; Edmond O';J3rien,
and Arthur Kennedy.
Adapted from' the bestseller

novel of the same name by David
Duncan, Director Richard .Fleisch-
er has given .this story just the
right amount of' realism in order
that the viewer, may be thorough-
ly convinced" that' indeed such a
journey could take place. '

Plot
When a key fop scientist is in-

jured by "theenemy" while being
brought to the headquarters of the
U. S. strategic rwarfare division
for purposes of giving our side
more-Information on the subject'
of miniturization uses in' inter-
space" the tactic is utiliz'ed on him
in attempting' to save his life
through surgery ona brain tumor.
However, this tumor cannot be

farrell Mathe~

home; and the prize money on de-
? posit give ample evidence of, his
competitive spirit and winning
ability. Upon transferring from
East Tennessee State University
to UC he continued his winning
ways and, captured the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra Club
Scholarship, and the last year was
awarded the prize for best sup-
porting actor of the year. Now: a
senior majoring in voice, he will.
graduate' this June, but hopes to
return to UC" next year .to. work ,
toward ,,-his Masters degree iil
Theater Art.

reached-by normal surgery, 'and
therefore a team- of specialists are
shrunken within a specially ~de~,
signed submarine" to- the, size 'of
a microbe, and then injected into
~the main blood stream of the in-
jured scientist.

Realism
It is the occurances that follow,

however, that make the film so <

completely unbelievable that it
goon becomes plausable 'for any-
thing such as this to. takevplace.
While heading through the 'sea"
of arteries, and capillariesi:n ate
tempting to reach the damaged
brain tissue to be repaired by
using a laser/beam to destroy the
tu mor , the experiences encount-
ered by the crew keep the audi-
ence on the edge of their 'seats
until the 18,8t moment of the thrill-
ing surprise ending. Color is what
makes the movie so much more
remarkable, and for a change
here is a film which strives to
remain iwithin the truth of its
domain-biologically, the film is
accurate In its explanations of the
composition of the circulatory sys-
tem. There is still time for you
to get to take .a. "fantastic.rvoy-
age," and I wouldn't miss it if I
wer:e YQU."

Fraternity crest'$ pUt on free-of charge with purchase.
.', ~ \... -'

LOcated in the old Richards Store at Clifton-'and McMillan

9hio'V'
Kentucky
Mi~m~

:Bowling Green
~astel1l Kentucky,.

'r

, Many Roles
Taking advantage ,of-every op-

portunity to work on stage, Far-
rei! has amassectan .impressive
"list of theater cred.its,running

,. all the way from singing in the
chorus of "Bye Bye Birdie" to
carrying. the leading role in "The
Fantasticks" both this summer
andrin its recent Georgian Hall
production which' ran 00 for nine
performances. Other important
roles that he' has created in Cin-
'cinnati include' parts in "Briga-
doon," last year's Cincinnati pre- '
mier production of "Riverwind,"
and' two leading roles for the
Cincinnati 'Gilbert and Sullivan
Society in their productions of
"Iolanthe" and "The Gondoliers:'
During this summer he appeared
with the UC Summer School
Theater group. in "Aria da Capo'
by Edna se.. Vincent- Millay.
Working with the College Con-
servatoryhe appearedIn the pre-
mierr.of Carlyle F'loyd's short
opera; "The Sojourner and Mol-
ly Sinclair."

"YO'U'D BETTER-(fUSEE'IT :'
AS SOON AS YOUCAN-.
Sylvie.is superb.".'

-Crowther, N. Y. times

"Played to perfection by Sylvie.~ .
-New rorker Mogozi,..

til. WIIJt., 0R.act. Organirllilln.lnc. pre •• n,*
BERTOLT BRECHfS .

.'. e ':the' ,.~~-.="~.

. ,TARRINGSYLVIE DIRECTEDBy:RENE AlLQ
NIIlTQ C .IIlEUAS£D8Y ~
>.OYIILA8 ••. A)~"m.•:m:.\L 'tYJ

STARTS' FRIDAY

HydePk:'J- sal-es45;;;J

_f".

NEWMAN CEN·~ER
.-::.-,

'<

2685 Stratford

e • Evolution', Religio~ of '·the, Future?

\-Frid,ay, Nov~--·11

Fr. Henry K~nny S.J ..-, , from)(.U. Phil.osophy.Dept.

8 :30 at the Center

'''YHER·E' IS A ZING IN rHE"LANGUAGE
AND AZIP IN THE PACE.~••YOU ARE GO<ING
-YO-ENJO-Y'ALFIE' VERY MUCH.~~ -LlFE~aga.~ine

"A delightful-comedY ...witly, funny .. : "Michael'~
I C· . -- b'~~ -Judith Crist, C .Michae ,arne IS super .' NBC Today Show ane

. . , '" gives

a brilliant
performance.~•

~Redbook Magazine

***.*-•.•people are
going-lo stop
talKIng about
'Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?'
and start talking
about 'Alfie!"~
Wanda Hale,
NY,Daily News

"'ALFIE' BUBBLES
WITH IMPUDENT
HUMOR AND RIPE
MO,D~RNWJT!~~

, --Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

Iff-EVERY MArJ AN Af,F/E?
, _.. - . AgK ANY GIRf., [ ~,

.·(R~M~~NDEPfQf?:~TUR~ Auo,r;~J
_MAnTIN-.wA FOSTER-MOO-SHIRlEY AfKAELO~VIVIEN MEIDWlT -ELEANORBRON
MTH SIflfEY WINTERSA8'RUBY· TECHNICOLOR&TECHNISCOPE·:AtEWIS·GILBERTPROOUCliON I p••",~~.

·srars
WEDNESDAY.!

c- (Novemtiel' -16th) . Opposite the lRHOUNTY Shopping Center
Continuous from 7 JlM'Doily

(from 2 JIM on Wed" Sot,. Sun & Holidoysl
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.:Part'T'~~e·Work:
2 Evenings and'Saturday
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Neat'ap~e~~~ng ,mal~,;;~~~~;~t;,use
of car necessary. Apply/Monday
11:15 a.m. or 8:45 ..,p.m. " ' '
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:Ne,w Hav~n Shop '/
" ,,"~ ,7th, & Race·Sts. .
, ',': , C:i~~innati" Ohio

'~;:C$Ekt,Cholr:'·:lro.,·,'Give'·.·· ,Concert, -'
, The College-Conservatory Brass,
Choir will. give a concert this
Sunday" November 13." at 7 :30
p.m. in Wilson Aupitorium.. .
The group is under thedirec-.

tion . of Ernest, Glover' who
?-founded thegroup in 1946. It was
the first such ensemble of its
kind .in the United<States that
presented major concerts for this
medium and as a result' many
other brass choirs were' estab-
lished in America.' >

The purpose of the group is
to" giye:'I;Judents the chance to
develop: interest andvtechnique ..
that will carryover. into sym-
phonicwor,k., ,This'purpose),ap-
parentlychas been, successfully,"
caried vout, There" are alumni of
the Brass.. Choir in nearly every
major symphony orchestra in the
countrv. In.' 'the",Cinci;nnati Sym-
phony, Orchestra there, are eight
brass players and 'four percus-.
sion players whoperformed With"
the Brass Choir. The Brass Choir
, also played .an important partIn
, the development of: contempo-
rary literature for brass . choir

r throughvcontests rwhieh brought'
out' some- forty fine scores for

'. this medium, .' ,

Sartre#'s INo :Exit~
,ToO'penT onight

The UC Mummers Guild pro-
duction of Jean-Paul Sartre's
"No Exit"', will open tonight in
Georgian Hall, Calhoun and Sci-
oto Streets at 8:30 p.m. The pro"
"ductionwhicb features a cast 'in-
cluding Thomas Warner, George
SemetKoski, Lorraine' Wynne
and Delina Mueller, will run
through, Suriday ..night, Nov. 13.
The production IS 'Under the di-
rection .of Peter '\1V;ynne.with a
setting in .Second Empire .'style
by 'Peter and Lorraine Wynne,
On the surface,' thisplaywrit-

. ten in 1944:by Sartre,' the leader
of the Existentialist school of Phi-
losophy, is concerned 'With -the
anguish of three damned souls
as they' vainly probe their past
lives' ..seeking 'reasons for" their
condemnation. Beneath this; .how-
ever, we find Sattreexploring
through' his characters the mean-
ing and implications 'of human
existence.

~"" ..." Jadt ~ '?iI'·..·'WldbJL" ~' .•:." .' _.', "
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!,:;',./,"" \ -. '. -';'~,< " -.' -, -' "':i·· 0,' ',~ -:' ',:'.':: :' . " "-')oe diGenov'a1'~a'rtilt;Vidno"ic;,,~en St.vens and"Frank .Rigel~
ma,n::ca'rry fovr'~the':~i,ng,ing;a~iingrfl~:in" the 'up~omh,gMumm~r; .

~Vil~'~r9clu~ti~:rl,.,~f';~h~o~:I:n.,th~..·'$:~a.,~~\ ire.~o~.",a,!~~~s,\~~t.,for'F ri~y"
i~:tur;:d,~y"~~d,.$up~~y; 'No~,~,:18~1',(~mt;,20.";:Wilso,r"Aud:' ';"Titkets\~\V:
)n':'.l":·'·'~o·U~i~:n~.O~sk~;·T... ,,;.,;'::"' "

,Uiversitr~e¥'~'O,Jf:iIJn ~erj~
,Discussion' ':';iet(tul-es, 'A.nalysis

Shown is' • scene from ~'The"S4tv8l'ith'S..I"·the, "Dofferi"l. of ,the
Jnion Fi~m Society.

. , ,

Igrnar 'Bergman's "The Seventh The "new wave" of film 'making
leal" is this~eek's offering of . isalso in~lude~ ~ \theye~r"s:pro-
h Uni n Film S ciety. The show- gram: Exemplative of thl~ trend
e. 0 0 , ' . are films by -the French director,
ng of this film is ~e~onstra~iv~ Jean-luc Godard whose "Alpha- I

If the Sunday. evening series ville" received its Cincinnati '
~u\ding principle: e~ami~ation. of premier before-a UC.,audience.
.he best types ~f,dIre~.tlOn"fIlm, I' While emphasis.of the program
eontent, and national trends. .is on the. best in international
Headlining -the series ,are' pro- films and contemporary film mak-
luctions ,by the top international' ers, the series extends further to '
11m directors, Fellini, Kurosawa, include classics such as "Mac-
md Bergman, Among the master- beth':' and "Cyrano de Bergerac."
aieces . of. motion picture, art An' experimental silent film, "The
created by .these a ward: winning Cabinet." of· Dr.. Caligari," and
Iirectorswhich will be shown in "The, Gold Diggers of 1933,': a
the Great Hall are "La Dolce musical -extravaganza of the de:'
Vita/'''Ikiru,'' and "Sawdust and pression era', a'nd"Mr. Holot's
I'insel." ., Holiday," a pantomime,' add the

finishing. touches to the entire
series.

Viewi~g and Discussing
Each Sunday evening offers: the

audience more than mereexpos-.
ure to art .films] unavailable any-
where elseipthe city. ~'AnOPP()1;-
tunity for .discussion, and .direction
of both content and film technique} ...
is presented by theseries ..afterthe.
film ".In the informal and. intimate .
atmosphere of' 'the' Music Lounge
both veterans of long film experi-

) .ence and initiates .in. the art of
film making-examine the.film-for
its aesthetic value, of its unique
contributions to the film art. '
, In ",conjunction with the Sunday
nightiseries the Union, Film So-
ciety offei's, reduced ,admission to
Society-members both to' campus

r and 'certain city showings.j.'I'he
::.Socie,tyitself composed of under-
.graduates, graduates, ~and faculty
'choseseachrof the films it wishes
- to reviewand establishes its, own
direction. The extraordinary 'char-
'acter.ot'the 1-966·67 series is. de-
scribed by Jim' MG.Ginnis~assist-

,'".ant 'professor of .English and ad-
v'iSpr.~.of the Film' Society, as
"Cinematic smorgasbord." The

, approach of the Society is orient-
, ,'ed:to.'the film-as a twentieth cen-
" turyartform.

One.outgrowth ,of the new' atten-
tion; to rthe 'Jilt!l art at, '.UC has
, been; the.opening Of:,a. course dur- "
',Jngthe,'winter' quarterrdealing
>; ',cwit~\>teclip.ique'and',aHisti-yon .an
Instructional "level. Many of the

/,Vnion SeriesfilJl,ls' will be Jnte-
"""grated ",into"'.theclassrQom dis-

cussloD.·p{ 'fHin .making.
!..:-~~~'.'.' .' " '1': ,;.",

(;REAT HAL,L,
Wednesdil,,~.::NOy;·23

: .7:30 p.m. ','. ~.,,'" ,
:,." 'Adrni"sio.f50t .',.':'
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":,BBi'ilge': :Bits,:::,., ;: 7 ;', ",0 ",.: ", C ~. ;,;;oC':~ '~O.'} ,;~',>::~,;l'::Speecli~.'D.e"ci.le.1set'\Mov" 11 .
t .,' <, >,' ,,".';. ~'tI",p",p"e'rco" t ~..."...,'.'~.";i" .• t" ," " "",, "~esolve,d:' Tha,t the U',.8.,Sh,a,ll,, M,emphis State a,re, am,ong" the' ,., { , " '"' '/ - , - ' .• " ,. , substantially reduce Foreign Pol· schools sending debate teams.

' l" ;;."""'." '" r". .-~. ",.",' "':~', " .' ., ,~. C' ~.' + ~ icy' Commitments," will be a UC students are invited to at-
, , ,., "- . . .. 'b " s "ff' ~'l'.," I' k" thoroughly .discussed topic, on ....tend the debates. There will be

"'~)'~':'i""'" - y,.e ,', ,sra s y Nov. 11 and 1'2, when' UC's fiv,e ~ebates going on at· each of
"'~)t,:>~'r~,"',::(;¥-" ;,',!2 ", , c , . " Speech Department' sponsors a the .five scheduled hours. Room

.The uppercut in Brid~e)s a r:~!e:" :3;: "',( I.' ,North his' singleton nine ',of, hearts ,to debate tournament on campus. assignments will be posted in 'the
picturesque deviceff;a~aiJa.b,le.'t6·\:;·,: S·A643 East's ace. To set the.. contract. . Twenty schools 'from seven 'Annie Laws 'auditorium on Fri-
the defense, to se-c#re .'a'n"~;x:~ra:,'.~:. H~J East must-return a -secondrheart states have entered the- Queen' day afternoon.
trick in' the trump>s~ij.t, It\j~)9ne' , D-KI0764 which' West 'rUffs-with his seven- City Open Debate Tournament, Judges will award first" second
of the best-named,plays),n'the vo;;,. C-KQIO ' spot South. is now "cooked" for, which will be held at 3:00 and andv third place trophies to the
cabulary of. ~ontra~t J;3,tid~e.as' West East· 'due to his lack of ~igh"trUI,np, 4:30 FridaY,and 9:0~, 10:30 an~ th}'ee top debaters. T~en stu?ents
the treader WIll,..notice-tfrom to- ." . spots on the board; he 1,S forced to:, 1:00 on Saturday. OhIOState Uni- will turn the. tables and Judge
day's illustrations. ' ,.., S-K9, ~-~ overruff ,West's· seven with the versity, Pennsylvania State, and the judges.
_ Standard Upperc;ut::r" ,H~9 - HA876432 ace, thereby establishing West's
The first is the sta~~dard-uPI>er- ,D-853 D-92 king as the setting trick .

. cut situation i~iwhic,h.)~e defense' "C987542 S th C-J63 As f said before, I'm still wait-
has cashed 'all~ts,outsidel'.tricks ou ing for this particular situation to
and mu~tgo·~fter a trump-trick '. S·QJI0~85 appear but when it does, I hope
to defeat":fhe ;~ontract.C(Th¢only -o H·KQI05 I'm 'in the West .seat and I hope'
way to.,s.cGc:unpI1,sh/thisend.is to D'-AQ I that I'm playing with a partner
effect a\'pro,!l10ti9n pI~~. by Iead-' C"~ who.is .."awake enough" to see the
ing afourth/rouridof;:i(~uit that South is playing a contract of futility of returning to another
partner'iskno\vn to be void of. It. six spades. Weston lead opens suit..
is parti1er~stask-.now.toruff with
hishighesf tqrmp.'so as totmake
declarer- (hopefullY}tlse . a high
trump toover.' ruff .with, Here. is
an Hlustration of thispoint,

< ' A:,'~orth
.S~8765
H-743
D-AKQ.T
C-AK

Wes.t,
S-J3 '
J[-AKQ5
D·I072
C-J843

East
S-Q4
H-I092
D-8654
C-QI096

South
S'-AKI092
H-J86
D-93
C-752

Standard bidding got South to
a four spade contract. West cash-
ed his A-K-Q of hearts and then
led a·fourth round ofthat suit in
an effort to make his partner
trump it with his queen of spades.
SOVth overruled but West now'
had J-3 behind, declarer's K·lO
. and therefore, had to come to a
trump trick to break the contract.
West's play of the five of hearts
was a "desperation play," for he
could see' that he wasn't about to
get' any tricks from either minor'
suit.

Pot\ency Play
,The' second Uppercut hand is
included merelyas an illustration
of~the' potency of this play. This
actual '; situation, is extremely!
rare; I have never come across it
in any Bridge book nor have, I

• r ever" heard of it appearing in ac-
tual competition, but it is) an in-
teresting situation.

ASGConferenceConvenes; ,
,AtfendedBy.Engle, Hutter

Oklahoma 'University was theCapp, creator of "Lil Abner." Mr.
site of the Associated Student Capp spoke of the work he, had
Governments Conference held on done for four Presidents and an-
last Thursday through Saturday. swered questions on any' topic.
Ue's representatives Bob Engle When asked who the second most
and Frank Nutter attended sev- humorous .man in the· U. S. was,
eral .seminars which dealt with _ he replied, "Hubert Humphrey."
various problems and programs He was, able' to ,speak seriously
related to our campus. on subjects such as U. S. par-
Among the seminars of special ticipation in" Vietnam and the

interest were: a seminar on gov- Johnson Administration. I.

ernmental structures, a seminar Festival Of Ideas
on schools' problems (10,000 or , ". "
more students), a seminar on new A festival ~f Ideas ,h.as b~en
ideas for Freshman Orientation. presented at VIllanova University.

\, ~he delegates from that school
DetroiYs Keane Sp~aks presented their format of speak-

Dean Helen Keane of the Uni- .ers who engaged ina week-long
versity of Detroit opened the first series of controversial topics such
session with her talk on "The las sex, religion, and politics.
Role of Student Government." The membership oI, ASG has
Among the successful programs now grown to _ 120 member
presented at UD was a system schools; the' organization was
of unlimited cuts. 'The'adminis- founded three years ago. Approx-
'trati2n, .up~m..•lt~~~tioJlPl, 'lJt>.,sW<\-?,,~ imately 350 delegates. from. a_ll
ents,: granted the unlimited cuts over the country attended. the
with no trial basis. whatsoever convention. ' "
and it has actually increased the As an evaluation delegate Nut-
class attendance there. "This is ter said, "I was inspired by the ~
the easiest form of teacher eval- wealth of ideas presented at the",
uation available," said Dean, conference and the pcssibbilities
Keane,' "because the poot .prores, of application of ,these ideas on
tors just don't have .any stud- our own campus.", Delegate Engle
ents." The, students are still reo comments, "I am quite impressed
sponsible, however, for assign- .with the drive and organization
ments, quizzes, and finals. displayed' by the steering com-
Another ienlightening .and .also_ mittees. This group Is going

quite 'hu,morous ,speaker was AI, places fast."

Glasgo~makes sweaters
for p-ussycats.

FOR STORE NEAR YOU. WRITE TO GLASGO L TO .. 1401 B'WAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

Come on' t'Bearcat
Kdld that line'
A HERSCHEDE. DIAMO'ND:;:-..' '. ,

Will suit me "fine!

..•. '

Back' by Popular /

Demand, The \

Meetin,g~~
l,; <,

TH:E,t'.'~R·QUN;D",J"AB~l:E
, IN GLENDORA.ALLEY

WA-';CHj.;,F-~R-;';I,VAN & THE S~BERS F~I:' AfTER~OON~~O~~, l8' ,
,r,.-t·, '. ", I·
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Efficiency Apartment
t

.In new, building at -z447 Paris St.
, .

Equipped kitchen, balcony, .oir conditioned; off _
" ,..~ I

,. i street parking, heat and water furnished, wash-
'er and dryer in basement,

( -
Calf 381-4331- or 961-835-3

-~"SOM'EPtACE, 'ELSE"
The Newest and "Finest Spot on Co'm'pus!-

Live Entertainment..,-· Fri. & Sat: 8:30"~ 12:3'0

Soprano,Relates?;'$u.ccess,StQry;,
EI1"brriert.tes CCM's AdvantCiges,

" by L'auralynn Kuhn 'of the Staats Theater. There Dr.
How did it happen that Helen. \\iat~on, Dean of the College Of
. ..' . 7'MUSIC, and the holder of Thomas

Laird came. to the ,College Con-, James Kelley professor of music,
servatory of 'Music as soprano in heard Miss Laird .sing. Dr. Wat=-
'residence' and assistant professor - son was very impressed by Miss
of voice? In her SEARCH to gain Laird, and he made the initial.
experiencebefore alive.audience, contact with her which eventual-
Helen" Laird "was led to Ger-: ly ied to her present appoint-
.many where she was a' mainstay ment.

Miss Laird' stated that the
, "

"GCM has a fine national repu-
tation.i.because it has produced
many fine. singers. In the "musie
world -there is a great impact in
having 'a conservatory as part of
-R university ,'~ she continued. . - ,
Miss '-L~lrd had p~eviouslY

taught" at .Colurnbia 'University
wh~re she started to work on her
.doctor of music.degree. She said,
"Columbia University has a the-,
ory .and history music depart-
ment.showever it does not have
an -applied music field." Miss
Laird' feels 'there is an advantage
iJil"b"eing'at a Conservatory. A
conservatory.vemphasizes perfor
mances, and' since the two Insti-
tutions,. DC and CCM, have
merged; students. of the Univer-
sity now have an opportunity to
partake in music without having
music as some distant goal.

Wi'nner: of Laureate
Among her accomplishments is

the laureate she was awarded at
the international competition in
Geneva Switzerland. "The judges
stood behind a wall of blankets,"
, she' said. The performing artist
spoke in two languages "so that"
the judges could not detect the
person on. stage .. A number was
called; a person would state the
particular repertoire .she was to
present. Then the artist would
sing. As Miss Laird said,and I
agree, ,"the judges ~were iunbl-
ased." During the interviewMiss
Laird contrasted" arts, using 'vocal
,.trainingas an example.
Learnerls Respense Important
In teaching an art like voice

Miss Laird pointed out that the
learner's' response is important.
The teachers' and score are the
stimuli to whieh the novice re-
sponds.: Afterwards.< the teacher'
makes corrections '~md, the' stu-
dent tries, again. In a field. like
history the material is presented
to' a student; the learner digests
the facts.' Finally the person
gives back the 'information he
learned. There is no place for
corrections which would "benefit
th'e student. I( he does well, he
gets a good. grade. If he 'does
poorly, he gets a low grade,

JAYL~R/~B:ARBER"SHOP
,A: > ~_";'~~'~II, S~yte Hcircuts Including

.'-·"Oen's, Hoirstylinq r

.,' R~zor Guts
~. PlQbler!< Ho irC:orrect~d
:2700 "Vi.ne St.. (Across from

.- ~."" . ,.',,:,,;,,0;.. ,.~

, Firehouse)

SKI &" SURF' SHOP

(10% )

.,,/,-

and

HART ~ NORTHLAND SKIS, PARKAS, SWEATERS,
CATAL.INA S~ORTSWEAR, AFTER SKI-BOOTS

, OPEN: Weekdays ~Til 8:00 p.m.
SAT.: 'Til 5:00 p.m.

.,. PHONE: 581-2111

The
Co/fia'te
b.Y

;,.:...r

If ever a suit rated a cheer from
the IVY set, it's the grea,~ne:w
Colgate by UniversitySeal.
Vests are "in" for fall, and the
Colgate's got a dandy. It's-
reversible. First it matches ... then it flips'
to a snazzy new suede look! The Colgate is the
traditional 3 button coat. It's all yours in 100% wool
town and country hopsacks and classic herringbones.
.Groovy autumn colors include Martini Olive and
Rococco Brown to nam-e a few. Only -$55! Corner of Ohio &

-,'",

.McMillan - Only two

blocks from CampusUNIVERSITY SEAL, Students Division, Brookfield Industries, Inc.
1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

Thursday, November, 10, 196~,,_

':G-irl· Of 'J!he:rWeek

VOTED RECENTLY by the-brothers Of the International Con-
struction Workers Local -No. 123 asthe'IMost Wanted to be
Trapped ina Ditch Withll MissSherde Sullivan has" recently
traded: in her, GO·GO boOts for a stee(helmef. When shels not
co-oping itt a. local construction site, she. is a Pre-Junler in Busi-
ness Ad~11inistration maiorlng in Marketi~ Research.

-Photo by Zverkov

W:FIB EmRIQys New Id,~a
In .Broadcasting Returns

five minutes after the hour and at
30 minutes past the .hour. At in
minutes past the hour, guberna-
torial 'results were reported;' at
20 past, the Ohio state legislature
returns were noted; at 40 past
the _Congressional races received
attention, all(~ at _10minutes uir
the hour judiciary races werere-
ported.

In order to better report Tues-
day's election returns, WFIB em-
ployed a 'new concept in election
reporting. The program "EIection
Countdown," began at 8 p.m. and
lasted until 3 a.m.
Over 18 newsmen were on duty

Tuesday night,,--15 at the WFIB
newsroom and three at the Board
of Elections. 'Three discjockeys
completed the Tuesday staff.
. The -new concept consisted of
election results reported at specif- _ •••--------------:
ic times during each hour. The
-usual news was broaqcasted' at COMMUTER CAMPUS

The commuter campus pre-
sents to anyonel commuters es-
pecially,-a list.of activities and
_organizations which are availa-
ble to any student.-The list al-
lows the student to vie\v a com-
posite of all campus activities.
It. urges all students to take ad-
vantage of this mailing list.
Here is an opportunity for the

,. interested student to find out
what he can do for the' Univer~ ,
sity. Send your local name and
address to Bill Feel 2707 Clifton
Aven"el Cincinnatil Ohio. 45220.

NEED"A CI-IANGE·
O'F"PACE?

Stop in and see the all new

_I

College ID~s
Ple~s,
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I.eader.hip Conferen~c:e'H~ld;"T
You ·A:nd-Your'-C.oun~rY~Thenie

,.

by Ji~Carr

The ODK-Mortar Board Leader-
ship Conference was held this
past weekend' .at Camp, Kern,
Ohio. The "theme was "You and,
Your Country ~ .. Who Owes
Whom What?" The' conference
sponsored a number of speakers
who related their individual topics
to the central therrie.
The first two men to speak

were Rabbi Roseman of Hebrew'
Uni09- College, and Dr. Sterling
of the UC History Dept. They dis-
cussed "What Do You, Owe Your
Country?," "Two Years for Uncle
Sam." Rabbi Roseman contrasted
the U.S.'s two year, compulsory
military service with .the two and
one half year and 18 month com-
pulsory military service' for Is-
raelan .men and women, respee-
tively.

. Abolish the Present Draft
Dr. Sterling suggested abolish-

ing the present U.S.' draft system.
His planvis to have male _high:
school .seniors register for induc-
tion in the service and if they
meet mental and physical require-
ments their names will be put in
a lot. If their names are random-
Iyselected from the lot they are
inducted, while if their names

~ aren't drawn-they are never
drafted but they may still volun- ,
teer for service.
Other professors who participa- .

ted in, the Conference were Dr.
Goldstein, UC Law School, and
Dr. Nic Paster, Antioch College,
both of whom talked of "Law and
Order versus Dissent and I Dis- '
obedience," and Dr: Weis~ ,UC
Political Science Dept., and Dr.
Wright, UC Psychology Dept.,
who discussed, "Is the Nation
Obsolete?" In addition, Executive
Director of the Community Action
C.qPllll~~~jo:q,,,¥r .., John Hanson

SAMPI~ns Sr~Meeting,
Earl F. Morris To Speak

, )

The student members of S.A.M. Association Iwill be the coffee
are invited to attend the monthly hour speaker.
meeting of the Senior Chapter of The meeting, will be held i~ the
, , . Ballroom of the Terrace HIlton

S.A.M., Nov. 17. 'The meetmg Hotel. Cocktails will be served at
~his ~onth. is being held. in con- 6:00 p. m., and dinner will' be
Iunction with the American Ar- ,served at 6:30 p. m"Th~s meeting
titration Association and' the .is 'open to student members only.
Cincinnati Bar Association. A cost of two dollars is required
The featured speaker of the Please contact Dr. Martin ..no la- '

evening will be Mr. Earl F. Mor- ter than November f6if yli>t.f·plan
ris, 'President of the' American to attend. ".:' C

Bar-Association. Mr. Morris' sub-. S.A.}\f.has scheduled its mcnth-
ject is Arbitration the Best Way ly meeting for Monday, Nov. 21
to Resolve Business and Labor at 7::30' p.m. in the 'Losantivllle
Disputes". , In addition: to Mr. Room. This meeting is open to
Morris, Mr. Donal Strauss, Presi-' members and prospective mern-
dent of the American Atbitration bers alike.

Cliff's Notes can keep
, you fromfallingbehind
and tailing-to under-
stand classic litera-
ture. ForJuliusCaesar,
and all of Shake-
speare's' plays; Cliff's
Notes give you a com-
plete explanation and
su rnma ry of every
.scene -'in language
you' can understand.'
Don't worry about your
literature, grades -let·
"Cliff's Notes help you
improve them. OVER
129 TITLES eovering
freq uently assjgne'd-.
play§ a~d n:o.vels;

1at' ~our b~okseller
$ or write for

free title list

They reiterated' their positions
until" one student, Randy Fraley,
jumped up and attacked their
positions. The point vividly made
by Paster's group was .that too
frequently people take an "I
don't give a damn attitude," or
else they refrain from taking a
definite stand because they feel
either incompetent or shy. The
crux of the matter was that peo-
should have some kind of opin.-
ion and if they don't then they
should take the initiative to find
answers and formulate opinions,
and should be willing to express
them.

/

c
f?age .Twenty-one

',:;Sop'h·~Cla':s·s.7Glves.
Po·rty/for Orphans

. )

Sunday, Oct. 30, members of
the Sophomore Class went to the
General Protestant 0 r p han s
Home in Mt. Washington to host
a Halloween party for the 'child-
.len, ages 5-9. The orphans, many
of whom were costumed fo~ the
occasion, spent the afternoon bob-
bing for apples, racing to get the
marshmallows at the end of a
string, <fnd playing other assort-
ed games such as drop the hand-
kerchief and farmer-in-the-dell.
The afternoon's program fea-

tured Bob Ciminello from the
Queen City Balladiers as every-
one gathered around to sing'
children's folk \songs. Each of
the children also received a
Trick' or Treat bag full of Hal-

" loween goodies. Tom Montague'
and Betty Bauer were co-chair-
men for .the project.

Mum Sale--Nov. 26
This was the first major Sopho-

more Class project of the year.'
(l'he second will be the annual
Mum Sale on Nov. 26 at the Mi-
ami. game. The next class meet-
ing will be ,Thursday, Nov. 10 in
the Union -at 7:00 p.m.

MASTER AND DOCTOR OF
SCIENCE IN NUCLEAR

ENGINEERING
Financial aid available for Engi-.
neering and Science Majors for
study in' Nuclear Engineering: Fel-
lowships, traineeships and re-
search assistantships available; For
information write: Chairman, De.
partment of Nuclear Engineering,
University' of Virginia, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia.

NEW EARRI N'GS,- EARRI NGS - EARRI N·GS
,\ '

100015 Hand' Picked IRound the World!
TINY FILIGREE from Israel,- Portugal - NATIVE WOODS,
Africa, Austria, India - CUTE ENAMELS, Siam - DAINTY
~NG'E':- .WINGS - GLAMOROU~, RAINBOWS, Tahiti, Hawaii,
South Pacific! - Earrings, Rings made to your order, 'too.

Ta-Wa-Na
Christmas Lay-Away Plan

274 Ludlow - Wholesale, 'Retail

VAN HE (JSEN "-41'7"
TRAVELS WHERE THE AC,!lt)N IS~

It's not so much a'shirt ... it's a ~a~yoffife.
Van Heusen tailors shirts and sportswear

for men/to live in. Like this lively button-down
in permanently pressed Vanopress.. ..

just one of a collection of solids, stripes
and patterns. Notice the authentic styling;'

the aggressive V-taoer r .. '
the unrnistakeable look of a leader ..

:10.,.that added dimensimi. wear

?oMP~
360

the intl uentia I toi letry
collection. It's not just a
scent it's a sense of
well-being! '

,"."

HEUSEN~
younger by design

r

'WennSie
18 Jahre,
oder alter
sind und .
einigerrqassen
mit lhrern '
Deutsch
zurecht-\
kammen,
-,dannsenden
,Siediesen
Gutschein
ein.
Er konnte
Ihnen
Vergniigen
und
vielleicht
sagar Nutzen
'bringeo!

Students and faculty members gather together, lin • discussion
group at· the ODK-MortarBoa.rdconference held this past weekend
at Cam,pKern.

examined the position of "The
Individu~l and Society."

Formulate Opinions
Whether inferred or actually

stated each speaker made the
point that people should formu-:
late their .opinions and take any
sane, reasonable action deemed'
necessary. Dr. Paster stated,
"'We need a carry-over to the
campus." In other words, the
whole Conference shall have been
in vain .if tangible results are
not- taken by. those who attended
and if the "in-roads" made by
those present are not dissemina-
ted to the students-at-large,
Dr. Paster employed some the-

atrics' to get vocal response .and
reaction from the students pres-
ent. He had secretly planted
,some Antioch students in the
audience. At the designated time
they became clamorous and took
strong stances on subjects such
as the Negro in America, and the
US in .Vietnam.i, ',_ _ "

.>

)
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1 ~ Lufthansa c.>erman':'Airlines, D~pt.,UX122 I

" 410'Park Avenue . . .'. '.t New'York, N:Y.1002i 1
1 Bille sende n Sie mi'r e in Antragsformular I
1 und Informationsmaterial uber Arbeits- l
'1 moglichkeiten fur Studenten'wahrend der I

Sornrne rte riar, 1967 In Deutschland.
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by Allen Kir~chbaun\ " tation is approximately twice that

of the: tour cost.

'.

UC will sponsor the sixth an-
nual European Tour 'on .August
13, 1967. The charter flight on
Air France will 'leave Cincinnati,
and 'fly directly to London, where
any students who wishes can de-
part from the group. The Boeing
707 will then continue to Paris,
France.

;{-"

Cost For Round Trip-$290
The cost for the round trip jet

fare 'is $290. The' additional ex-
penses are approximately $300:
Students can rent b~ycles for
transportation; and 'can 'sleep at
the University of Paris Dormitory
for 25 cents per night.'
The' group rejoins at Paris on

Sept. 10, and returns directly to
Cincinnati. .A .passport, which is

~ needed for the trip can be ob-
tained with the group or indio'
vidually. ~.
Last year. the tour visited the

diggings of UC Professors in
Troy and -the Palace of' King
Nestor.
The usual' cost of air transpor-

Second Tour-To The Orient ~
A second . tour will depart

from Cincinnati in June, for the
"Orient. This is an all expense
paid tour, which costs $2500. This
. tour will spend one night in' Ha-
waii, and then procede to Japan.
From Japan it will embark to
Taiwan, where the group will

- spend a number vof days. After
this on to Hong Kong and a visit
to the Changkai Shek museum.
From Honk Kong to- Thailand

and the 12 ton solid gold statue
_of Buddah. From Thailand the
group will .return to Hong 'Kong
and then on to Japan. After a
short stay .In San Francisco., the
Jour will return to Cincinnati.
'These. trips, in the past have.

proven to be enjoyable to all
that attended. This year is con-
sidered to be more interesting
than previous trips.
Interested students are urged'

to contact Mrs. Amy Pathe, at
205 Laurence Hall, Tel: 475-4961,
or Miss Lorrayne Stork, 202 Ad-
ministration Building, Tel. /475-
3233 at the ~arliest date.

II

Esquire .Berber. Shop
Ph'one :621-5060'

~.azor Cuttin9,fd~"!laVJng,
'Priric~,; lyy~l,e~guf!;5'FI'atTop's

Mond~yffiru ~riday,l a.rri~t~~J6p.m .. '
Saturday ,8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W;., ,McMilla-nSt.
at Hughes Corner,'riextto 5thl3rd Bank

J

.;.....,.~

by Karen Mc.C~be

Visiting the Queen City as DC's
guest at the UC-Tulsa Game,
Merv Griffin.ttelevision performer
chatted with teen reporters at the
W:KRC~studies, Saturday, Oct. 29.

Anything Goes "
Merv admits his informal week-

day show from 6-7: 30 is almost
as impromptu as it seems. Th,ough'-
comedians and singers' rehearse
their bits, Merv and side-kick
Arthur Treacher "never know
what will happen next." ,
Since Merv seldom sees a guest

before or after .the show, -he
doesn't really know some of them
personally. Beforehand the pro-
ducer, briefs Merv on what topics
to lead into during the conversa-
tion" /'
Such informality is the' aim of

the Merv Griffin Show, hut italso
presents problems, .which ,Merv
expects-and welcomes. Contro-
versial guests, with outspoken
views are bound to clash. For
example, Arthur Treacher'and
; Jacqueline Susann r e c en t.l y~
argued about herderrogatory
novel about Hollwood celebrities,
"Valley of the Dolls," and when
Merv brought on the former
Japanese commander of the Pearl'
Harbor attack, the audience was
furious.' ~ , ",
Merv explained 'that the' pro-

ducers 'purposely decide on such"
a "chemistry" to insure a lively,
interestlng vshow. "We' don't try
to stopanything," Merv said. The
:blue-eyed emcee's favorite type of.
guest Ts. ~l:!yone who: has: s6me~~
thing to. say. "If a performer' is '
new and what's happening, ,we put
,him on!"

Itis What's Happening
To be sure they : know just

"what's (happening," - five staff

The Nore lco 'Flip-Top'
Speedshaver® 20 -'
ZOWIE! This beordbct-
tler ishoves close: yet
comfortable. FamouHo-;
tory blades klss whisk~l's
good-bye. Never qnick,
cut or scrape. Shaving is
a shear delight and f1ip-
top clean ing is flip. Price?':
Double ZOWIE!!!! less
than a cashmere sweater!

Eyes rightfdre'~tras'pee.'d:The ,n;~ No.relco".Ti-ipleheader
Speed'sba~e~35T t'inishes shaving n·eprl.y40% faster .thcn

ever before. And so:close'we dcre to match shov~s""..,ith a blade.
With Microgroov~ floa'ting he~ds end pop-up trimmer.

Note/ttl fM {tI$t, dose, CfJhI!fJtt. electric$!ltlile
<0 ;?~::. North Arnor.co n Philips Componv, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York. New York 10.017

- .M.rv GriHin cracks his ulual- s"-,iI••

BurtWard, Batman's Robin, just
cut anew record, and 72-year-old
Arthur Treacher recorded his first
- album in London recently. MGld'
signed Merv , .however: an ac-

"complished 'pianist, Merv just
recorded a new album, which will
be released soon.
Despite these distinctions, Merv

ponders, "I guess the quality you
really need in my job is curiosity,
not talent."
A native of. San Francisco,

Merv's ·varied career began 'while
he was attending the University
of San Ftancisco.-He was singing
on I, a local'<radio when Freddy
Martin,~popUlar band _leader of
the '40's hired-him.' Martin had
him record "I've Got A Lovely-
Bunch of Coconuts," an. instant
million -seller.

A .Derts Day Discovery
Brought to Hollywood by Doris

-Day in 1953, Merv made four films
for Warner Brothers. He then
, went to New York to do his own
radinshow and later his oWIiTV
'show, "Play Your Hunch."

Overnight Success
However, it was a two-week.

stand-in on Jack Paar's "Tonight
Show" that prompted critics
across the country to label Merv
an "overnight success." "New
York Times TV critic Jack Gould,
deemed him "far and away-a-the
most successful stand-in". among
the many stars that, pinch-hit for
Paar.
Merv is married to the former

Julann Wright, a former comedi-
enne, who was once secretary to
TV performer Robert Q. Lewis.
They met when she was booked
'as a guest on Merv's radio show.
The Griffins and their six-year-
old son Anthony Patrick live on
a sprawling 28-acres farm in
Califon, New Jersey near Prin-
ceton. Their estate includes Jive
buildings, a brook, three ponds,
and two waterfalls.

.members cover.' every night club
in New York. City, includingithe
.small ones. Merv.lsnotified· of
who's coming into. the city, hY· a
syndicated ppbli~atioQ.,."Celebrity
Service," and the Iive research-
ers, read every New York news-
pa per daily. , ' ,
Most agents and 'managers rec-

ognize tMerv's show as a "Show-
case' for trying, new talent," ac-
cording to the performer. Acts
from all over-the world 'audition'
for Merv. ·In fact, 'sinceMervfirst
got: his own show"'23 new dis-'
coveries have. made the big time.

-Johri Lennon
Once a .month : Merv goes to

Europe to tape performers he
can't get in America. One such
person was Beatle John Lennon,
whom they talked with for 45
minutes: ' -
Even the studio's location is' an

asset.v'Eacfi day as Merv tapes
his show from 6 :30 to 8, celebrities
are -p~rforming~at neighboring
Broadway theatres, and the famed
Sardi's- -.restaurant ,is directly
across the street:' Often starswill
stop by unexpectedly.

Two Hats for Merv
Besides playing the' role of per-

former' on, a nationally televised
'\prograin, Merv "wears another
hat in the business," in, his
words. Every day from 9-3 Merv
supervises the transactions of
Merv Griffin Productions. Merv
producesrthe quiz shows "J eop-
ardy" and "Talk It Up,"; "Reach
for the Stars" will premier in
January.
His firm also owns and operates

radio stations and makes records.

,Ere e..to
C611eg~
Students
25,¢ to others"

'_ftl
A,new)?o0K:leF published bY'".a"•.
nQn~profit; .educarional founda-
'tion,telfs whichcareerfields lets.
you rnake" {he:b~st 'use .of all
your college training; i'n<;,luding
li be ral-ar tSCOtI r ses - w hi ell
career6~1&:qffer£:1 00;000 new·-'
jobs e~ery y~ar ~ which, career
fi~ldproducesmore.corporation
pies idencs than any other-s-what'
starring salary :You can'expecr-
jusr send this ad ,w~ithyour name'
'~nd 'a~d-ress;Thi~'2··qf~.page~,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed 'to you. No cost OJ;' obli-
gation. AddressrCouncil on Op-
por.tunities,550Fifth Ave.,Ne
York 36, N. Y., CINC-11-7

-T()UR,S It JOBS
I'N' ~,'E'UR 0 P E

'\.

Now it is possible to nave an
exciting, fun-filled, low priced
tour of Europa-Sa a paying job
anytime during the entire year.
YOuI' choice of job & country
with wages up to $400 a month.
For a booklet With all' jobs,
tours & application forms send
,$2 (handling & air mail) to:
Dept. K, American Student In-
formation Service, 22 Ave. de
la Liberte, Grand Duchy of
Luxembour
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, KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FORGENTLEM~N
Telephone 793-4044

--:..~ "D- B r k ' V" - ' - W-I.:.~Ie " .~~e e ".l$ltS t.' I $0",
Present 'Nathan' The ·Wise'

v:,~

A MONK IN THE SERVICE of the Patriarch warns Nathan that the'
Patriarch plans to have his adoptive da'ughter, Recha, _taken away
from him. Joost Siedhoff plays the monk. Nathan is played by Peter
Luhr.

Students and 'facuIty members are available at the main desk of
are invited to hear Kuno K. Ep- the Union Building and. will be
ple, director of, the Bavarian sold at the box office the even-
State Theater, discuss G: E. Less- ing of. the performance. Phone
ing's classic play, "Nathan the' 'reservations may be made at
Wise;" at, 4 p.m. Wednesday, 47'5-2751 from 9 a.m. .to 2 p.m,
Nov. 16, InRoom 127 McMicken and 475-5249 from 2 to 5 p.m.
Hall. "-.... ' Admission is $1:00 for all stud-
Mr. Epple is traveling with ents.

"Die Brueke" (the 'bridge), a
noted' West German t he ate r
group which will present "Nath-
an the Wise" in Wilson M~morial,. ,
Hall 'the "same 'everifzi'g "af' 8':30.'>"-
The seminar, to be conducted

in English, will' include a gen-
eral discussion of the, production
of German classical plays in mod-
ern German -theater.
Former Director of German TV
Mr. Epple was assistant direc-

tor of the Landes -Theater in
-Darmstadt, and the Dusseldorf
Playhouse anud director of Ger-
man' television' in Hamburg be-
fore taking his present position
with the Bavarian State Theater:
~ "Die Brueke" is now touring
Australia. Excellent reviews' of
the group's performances have
been' received by the UG.German
department from Adelaide and
Sydney newspapers.
Tickets for "Nathan the Wise"

MEN'S ADVISORY
. ,P~etlticm,$,.h••,v.e. ,beeomade,
available in the Dean of Men's
oHice for the 1966-61' Men's Ad-
visors Exec.utive Committee.
These petitions are due Nov. ,14

~r: --Phillip' Marvin Advo'cates
'.. -. ". - I

Space Experts".Organization
How to organize scientists may

toe the most important by-product
of the' nation's entire space pro-
gram, D~. Phillip Marvin,', inter-
nationally recognized UC authori-
ty on the development and utili-
zation of new technology, .be-
'Iieves .:

"Anybody, any company, can
. go out and get scientists and en-
gineers," Dr. Marvin says. "But
cnly one company in a thousand

<, ,gets 'really worthwhile results
out of them.
"The trick is to organize their

efforts, to get the right men in-
the right jobs at the right time
to produce the results you want
-whether, it's a Imoon flight or
a new industrial process.
"This ability, or more often

the lack of. it, is the reason we
have a few big leading companies
and a whole lot of small follow-
ers. The few leading companies
have learned how to organize
their scientists' efforts. The rest
nave not." . \
For the past 25 years he has

worked with scientists and engi-
neers in major corporations here
and in Europe. He has also serv-
ed as consultant to the United
States Atomic Energy Project
and recently returned from a,

- summer-long stint as consultant
at. NASA's manned space flight

center in Houston.
Organization, Dr. Marvin be-

lieves, is the vital factor in put-
tlng new space and scientific
. knowledge to work.
, I "The knowledge and know-how
to do almost anything are there,"
hepoints out. "But their success-
ful use· depends on the ability to
organize the manpower that can
do something with them.
I "For example, we have the
knowledge now to' solve all our
urban , transportation' problems
within five' years if' people. ever
really wanted to get organized
and do it. If we can' do in three
years something' we have' never
done hefore-c-put a man into
, space, why couldn't we do in
five something with, which we
are much more familiar?"
Successful organization begins,

with creative thmking, according

to Dean Marvin, with men who
can conceive new ideas, and
\\ithcompanies willing to try
them out.
"T~ company, for instance,

that developed the far-out con-
cept of artifidalgrass was al-
most laughed out of the chemical
. industry-until the company
started making millions with it,"
Dr. Ma-rvin notes. \ '
"Or take the big American

watch company that scoffed at
one of its engineer's idea for
cperating a battery-run wrist
watch with an arrangement in-
volving a tuning fork.
"The annoyed engineer, took

himself and his tuning fork to
another watch company, which'
promptly turned the idea into
what is now the most accurate
and best-selling watch on the
market."

Normally we place an ad

Even if the Space is small

W haf~ at Dillys is t~e fad

·Do come in 'and have a ball.

'I,fs the atmosphere. we p~off'er

Loads of ~ood ~iII goes with buying'

'- oak .at all the goods we offer

Y!'u can teli~e're really'trying.
.•...; • ~.:: J.' "

new diJI·y is ~,r friendly ~ei~hborhood gift, shop'
'. at' . .

949 Pavillion

we are friendly from 11-5:30claity and noon to 5:30 Sunday
,after' hours we are mean, mean, mean.

fr.·Lyons, Alle·n
.Debate Monday

Pertinent .issues of our times,
.such as foreign policy and religion,
will be .the object of a debate
next Monday noon, in-the Student
Union. The Reverend Daniel
Lyons, SJ, a Catholic conservative
columnist will be the guest •.Of
'the u,e "Yoting AIiiericans"-for
'Freedom.' Fe-atu~ed in' a debate
-with him; will be Mr; Claude-
Allen, an English instructor at
UC. '

at college
Weejuns are. so popular on the
campus that Bass, can't .make
them fast 'enough. But Ludwig's
receive regular shipments of
"genuine Weejuns. So,' keep in
touch with Ludwig's, and you'll
get your pair of the popular
Weejuns.

Weejun, Tie.
Men, $27

"

Join Us On TUESDAY
II,> f -

FOR \Veejun Loafer
Men, $18

Women, $13
/ PlTCHER .N-IGHT

.7 :.00-12:00

Weeju.t Monograms
New! Bass Monograms. Rugged, .
yet flexible long-wing oxford .

$29

J

~

,/

I

"\ fLU•• 18tiJS
Don1t' Forget T.GIJ.F~With ~ITHEMII

3:00 - 6:00

7030READIN'G RD., 'SWIFTON CENTER
5845 HAMILTON AVE., AT CEDAR·
7601 HAM ILTON AT COMPTON "
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P"age'~Twenty-four

Stern· Facilitates' Free Jut~f.ing;
Introduces "9-5 Office Hours

b R·r h O· When asked about' the form of provide help, at the right mo-y IC m~en , t " -. .. this expansion Professor Stern men. ~
"Suppose you are sitting m the said r"As -an example, Joseph Does System Work?

Fink Room and .~h~German ~ub-, Scott, the, director. of the UC .Does' this system work? Pro-
jun~tive II, admittedly trIcky 'Language Lab sugges~ed that tu- Iessor Stern is convinced' of it.
business, obfuscates you totally. t('ring' should also include the J'Ie has classroom evidence that
Or Sou are reading a .short story aural-oral skills. ~" _ many students who have been
for an 0':ltslde reading assign- Therefore, several of our in- subjected 'to the free tutoring:
ment and It escapes you, even at structors now hold their office . service have overcome some of
a second reading, .how the 'hero hours in the language lab. If a their' difficulties in language
ever met t~e heroine. ,Well, you student comes there wi,th a con- learning.
want help right the~ and there- ventional question they retire to "Eine Tasse Kaffee?"
not then~xt' mornmg or :when- 'some quiet place in M,cMicken." He also feels, that learning a
ever-your Instructor, has hIS next, . B . 'St' d 't H 1 f'l language at both the beginner- ffi h " avarran u en s . e p u ,
o Ice our., . r I questioned Dr. Stern about and intermediate levels can ~e
In approximately thes~ words, where you find a quiet place, in fun if frustrations are r~moved

Professor Guy Stern, Chairrnan of McMicken. He chuckled to him- the moment that they set .m. ,Pro-
the. German Departmen~, de- self and then continued" "11 a fes~or Stern ~~ted o~e mS~,ance

_ s.cnbed. a . depart~ental innova- student seeks to improve his pro- WhICh bears hls fee~~p.gs. . Just
tion: staggered office hours and nunciation the instructor moni- the other day Lfound, he stated,
free tutorial' service for all co~- tors him in the language' 'lab." "evidence of that. A,s I walked
ers at' ~ll liou:s: The system wIll;, Through this innovation the Get- into the Over the Rhl~e Room, a
~ork like ~hlS: t?e department man Department "can also make student ;·1 had never s~~n before
nas spread Its office hours, held maximum use of it's two visitors quoted her textbook WIth abso-
'M the McMicken Office or at the from Bavaria. Dr. Stern noted the lute fidelityin asking me, 'Moech-
German Language House ,at 2~6 fact that "the only .trouble with ten Sie eine Tas,se ~af~ee!' How
Calhoun Street, so that they will this of course is that these two can-you refuse an invitation ex-
blanket the hours from 9-5, Mon- winsome y~iln'g ladies will have pressed in\ such flawless Ger-
day through Friday. \all of our students speaking man?"
The teacher at this "duty desk'.' - with a B~ariari accent. "Only the

has the syllabi and assignment ' other day," Dr. Stern continued,
, sheets of every ~00 ahd200-level "I caught one of them teaching

course in front of him, so that two' fellows' to say:' 'Zwei Porti-
he can advise andtutor ill every: onen Leberkaes, bitte,' a request
course, even in one with which he for a Bavarian delicacy palatable
is not directly involved. only to natives."

Swamped At Exam\ Time Stern Convinced .
"To 'tell you the truth," Pro- Professor Stern, in implement-

.Iessor Stern' continued: "we rear ing this program, expressed bis
Iy get swamped. the. day before' conviction that it can reduce the
exams, hut this is- not unique to number of failures and encourage
this campus. Actually the ideajn particularly able students. On the
its first form was born at another information sheet distributed by
university;' Professor Helga Sles- the department about the pro-
serav helped establish a, similar gram he quoted Dean Wiechert's
program in the German Depart- advice tofreshmentha! they
ment of the University of Minne-should consult their instructors
sota, but /we expanded on their whenever they felt troubled in
ideas, which "is the only success- their courses. DL Stern stated,
fur way to plagiarize.'.' "We fully agreed with the Dean

and thought this was the best way
to stage. such consultation and toBand D~y Sat.;

29 Schools'Visit

Parent's ClubM eeting
"The College Student Today"

is the subject of the UC Parents
Club's second meeting of the
year at 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 11, in
the Great Hall, UC's Union Bldg.

, Meeting With Deans
After a buffet supper and the

.business meeting, each parent
will have the opportunity to meet
the dean of his 'child's college.
Chairman of the hostesses for

the meeting are Mr. and Mrs.
William Studt and Mr: and. Mrs.
Roy Franks. Reservations for the
meeting can be made with Mrs.
Charles Marback, Parents Club
treasurer. -
S:o-presidents of the Parents,

Club for 1966-67are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond. L.. Bogart.

by Karen McCabe

"Songs America Loves' Best" is
the theme for - the 12th annual
High School Band Day, Saturday,
Nov. 12.Over 2500bandsmen from
29 high school bands, in the tri-
state area will participate in the
half-time show at the -UC-Louis-
ville game.

Spoonfu'l of Sugar
When the )Ilassed bands take

the field, at half-time, strains -.of
'''0 Spoonful of Sugar," "Aca-
demic Festival," and "Stairway
to, the Stars," will be played by
the participating groups. During
this performance" aId. 29 bands
will form an image similar to the
Capital Building'.
Majorettes and drill teams from

all the schools will perform along
with UC's Bearkittens and twirl--
ers Cheri Troeger- ahd Kathy
Netzley.
In addition to the half-time per-

formance, several of the bands
will march in a post-game parade.'

• OVER YOUR
·INSTRUMENT~

• OVER AUDIENCE -
NOISE -

\

Your microphone is your link
with your/audience. Choose'
it with care. Shure Unidyne I
rnicropfiones- project your
voice over your instruments,
and over audience noise. , .
YOU w.ust HEARD. They
are used by many of the
world's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Country In Western
groups. Shure Unidyne
microphones help put your
act across. Write: Shure
Brothers, Inc., ·222 Hartrey
Ave., Evanston, III. 60204.

SI-lLJ~~

UNIDYNE®
PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINER

MICROPHONES
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Dr. MalcolmF. McGregor
To Discuss Athenian ~'Policy
Former UC facultymember Dr.

Malcolm, F. McGregor, now head
of the department of classics, at
the University of British Colum-
bia, VancQuver,· will give { two
free 'pnblic IecturesNov. 14 and
15 at UC.
Sponsored By Semple Fund
Both lE1.ctures, sponsored by

UC"s Louise Taft I Semple Fund,
~will be at 4 p.m. in Room 127;
UC's McMicken Hall. Dr. Mc-
Gregor's general topic will be'
"Athenian Policy at Home and
Abroad." He will speak Monday,
Nov. 14, on "Citizens andr Citi-

, zenship" and Tuesday, Nov. 15,
on' "Ships' and Cash: Thucydides
I, 96."
Native _of r London, England,

Dr. McGregor grew up in Van-
couver. He joinedUC's faculty
after receiving his Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree from UC in 1933
and taught here until 1954.

Economic Aspects
Dr. McGregor is internation-

ally known for his studies of the
economic aspects .of Greece in
the fifth century, B. C. With two

other classicists, .he wrote' the
four-volume series on "The A:th-
enian .Tribute Lists."
Dr. McGregor holds a Bachelor

and Master of Arts degrees .from
the University of British Colum-
. bia and was a graduate student
'at the University of Michigan.
He was awarded a Guggenheim
Foundation fellowship arid a
grant from UC's Charles Phelps -
Taft Memorial Fund in 1948 for
use at the Institute for Advanced
Study in Princeton, New Jersey.
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